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come and 
believe all the trial 
JOY and the fear of 
·rep mg into the future. 
Can you rec.all the Footprint 
we have made in the pa ·t? 
ember ll th' wit s, lo · es, 
and gain of our junior High year , 
and all the ful.dlment we have 
·hared through our 
lma in all th 
nior High yeac. 
t p in time that 
the future, but 
3 
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Together we can make things happen. 
r. Patty Hanlon cheer· on the Bull pups. 
Mr. \X heeler, 
alias "Kane-Kan photo Consultant." 
Ronme Wade has gone bananas!! 
Dons DePnest, Gayle Howard, and Jamte Rlley 
show off their new wardrobe. 
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• memortes, Building 
Mr. Allen's cut tie represent Caney' 
loss to cdan. 
]tmmy Hou ton and Brian hrock work hard on the Kane-Kan. 
Mr. Ottman are you comfy??!! 
Kn ti Wiggins-thinking of her weekend . 
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looking to the future 
~iark N 1ckel mouching pop 
from the Lettermen' Club. 
"On Julie ... On Kathy .... " 
b 
Cathi Hutson show normal ex-
pre 10n-"Confu ed." 
Kim, Rene, and Tamyla have finally 
rna tered the art of elling and consum-
ing of concessions. 
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and leaving our footprints 
"Watch the road, Lace!!!" 
"Late again," Thad? 
Kristi' Clown-faced again!! 
Family Living Wedding Portrait. 
Mike, Jerry, and Jeff enjoy school 
lunche -when will they ever learn?? 
7 
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in the past. 
The opponent addres es Jame Cunnin· 
ham-"For Your Eyes Only". 
ee Kristi read to Lori and Tommi-
"Run, Tip, Run!!!! 
Gary dole out the money for his class 
ring-did Darla like it??!! 
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. SENIORS 
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CLASS FLOWER: White Ro e 
J 
v 
CLASS COLORS: Burgundy & White 
CLASS SONG: Believe It or Not 
/ 
(Theme from the Greatest American Hero) 
CLASS MOTTO: Remember Yesterday, 
Dream About Tomorrow, 
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REMEMBER Yl::.STERDA Y 
The four years \\e've ·pent 
Are nov.: fading away. 
A we look back, how fast they went, 
And how fa ·t they became yesterday. 
The thoughts of our graduation 
Come v.:ith happinc · · and ·orrow, 
As the dreams turn to inspiration, 
Our ye tcrday blend Into tomorrow. 
Y e~terda v i · gone, tomorrow i new, 
And together we share today. 
A time has passed for the cla of 1 2 
But we will alway ... Remember ye terday. 
, . 
- r 
Cathi Hut on, r. 182 
\ ... 
DREAM A BOUT TOMORROW 
Tomorro\\ IS finally here-
The dreams of yesterday 
Have become our enior year. 
The dreams we've had together, 
have come true. 
ow we are o n or own-
A nd the dreams are up to onlv you. 
Love, college , work, o r play-
Your d reams are o n ly your -
To reach closer to each day. 
Although we'll miss It, the time has come 
For t he "Class of I 2" to reah:.:e 
Their year at CVH are forever done. 
eparately nO\\, we go our own way 
A lways looking forward to tomorrow-
A nd yet-remembering yesterdav. 
By: Pam White, r. '82 
BCT Ll\'1::. FOR TODAY 
The memones of \e terda\ 
Are nothing hut the p:N, 
The thought of all those good ume~ 
In your mind will always la t. 
Think ot vour Tomorrow~ 
And dream vour wddest dream-.., 
Work hard to reach all vour goab 
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~ ~ ~ :l: Th1~ year will he "our" turning point .:. 
·=· And omehow we'll!Ind a wav :;: 
:l: To remember all our happv vear-,, :l: 
··· B t L t T d ·:· ·:· u . . . I\'e or o a\. ·:· 
:~: B\ : r-: nsu \\'1ggin , r. · 2 :~: 
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enwr Class Officers 
(Left to Rtght) 
frea urer- )tm Hou ton 
Vic.:e-Prestdent -Lon Lovelace 
Pre tdent - Mark NKkcl 
(Stttmg) 
Secretary - Lon Boots 
Stuco Catht Hutson 
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'118 I 
Julie hav10g a grand t1me during an ordinary 
day at C V 11 S 
Oewayne, when d1d you learn 
how to parnt? 
Tammy, L1sa, Julie, Tamyla and Sandra enJOY anotner 
exciting Semor meet10g . 
• 
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JUNIORS: Stepping up to freedom-----------.. 
Jeff Burris 
Top ~tULO Rep.- hem Bt~hop 
Left to Rtght Prc~ident- teve ~iattock 
T rea ·urer- tar! a ~1arshall 
e rctary-Gma ~1av eld 
V t~:e-Prestdent-Da\ td Rettz 
Cums Artherton Pamela Bale 
Michael Bu h David Carey 
The Junior Clas faces one of its busie t 
years-concession ~tands, magazme ale~. and 
many other money-making proJe~:ts to help 
make money for the prom. 
The prom ,- the maJor task for the Junior 
every vear. \Vorking together 1 1 cla i the 
kev to making It a -ucce s. 
Banquet 
Sherri Bishop Deborah Brook 
~ f; 
t , .. i. I .~·• ~ 'j}' ' :i ' 
I 
Cathy Cltck 
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Larry Davi. Larry Erne~t Deborah Field Kn. Folk 
Troy Gordon Pamela Grayum Teri Grayum Tim Hardin 
hellv Hubbard Lanette Hud on TimJame Monte Lilburn Kenneth MacRae 
Srarla Marshall rephen Mattock Gma Mavfield Charle Metcalf Tom my , ' el on 
_, 
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ppegard Andrew Perkin Becky Randall David Rem Brenda Roger 
Stacy Sm1th Debra Soderboom Justin Todd 
Denise Wade Knsn Wade P2.ula Ward Stacey Wiltse 
Rhonda Wren Rebecca Pendleton 
28 
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Oav1d? 
Starla erve the hungry dunng the football homecommg. Q "'t. 
These are cheerleaders? 
Stacy? Can't be. He doesn't work. 
Ia \\ho' l1fnngwho,Larry? ~ 
~D tO 
Z9 
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SOPHOMORES: Three big steps to go 
Thr '\ ar; ophomore Class appear to be out· 
gorn rn u hatet:cr t~ do. The-. 'cCln to hat c an 
un,ontrollablc amount of ener ;)..fo t of the cudcnt 
are a tile rn orne orgamzatron or rn orne form of 
athlctr 'port. 
Th~ 'ophomor~ art' jr Ljl«.nth Ollt of da workmg 
on pro; d for other clas d or ]or some organrzatron, 
Thr u rll be on of the encrgctrc ,Ia_ e of C V.H.~. 
For a it:: Eddte, jeff, ~1ike and ~<.:ott. 
Deidre Babcock Christy Batley 
Left to Right 
John Barnes 
Shawn Bowman Amy Carey Dori DePriest 
CLretary Anne \X'ilcy 
Prc~idcnt tcvcn Russell 
T rca surer Jamie Rrlcy 
tuco Rep.-Gayle Howard 
\ .c Prl dcnt-JcffRussell 
"'".,;;o6...U-
jeff doe His 
u ual-, 1othing. 
Mtssy Bartusek Bobbi Beyen 
Kimberly Dewey Ryan Finney 
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George Gardner Mike Harmon LaMay Hayes Jcffrev Herard 
Gayle Howard Ronae Hue ton Allen Jay Jody Kerns 
Elton Mayfield Eva Mayfield Ronald Mcintosh Eric Meltou 
heila Renard lri Rexroad Jamie Rile} 
3/ 
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Jeff Russell Steven Russell Conme Sanders Travis Shrock 
Todd Stntzke Ruth Spellins Curtis Stewart Darrell Stewart 
Lori Thomas Kim T w1tchell Debra VanManen Lonnie Wade 
Jess1ca Wade Thomas Webber Bill Webber Beth White Anne Wiley 
3 2 
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Emily Wineman Starla Wren Diana Shelby William Hellyer Jeanme Ford 
Earl Childress 
Jeff star·gaz:es in class. 
Earl destroys school property??? 
33 
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Left to R1ght : T rcasurer- 'hawnda \Viii~ 
~tuco Rep.-Dana Barton 
President-Thad Hardin 
\ Ke-Presidem-]111 Rigdon 
ecretary-Mdame Dewey 
FRESHMAN: 
First step into high school 
I • 
--•~ 
jerry Armitage Lori Baker Angela Ba!e 
Ste\<en Butts William Cam Kathleen Carra 
.. n The enior Class of 19 5 breaks mco llS /ITSt 
V 'iea of ~enwr Hzgh, toch hzgh hopes oj good 
omcs, u innmg .1cwom, class rings, spmc u eek, 
dances, and fuwrc proms. 
Dunng chezr Jzmwr High :;.ears thC) hate old 
Bullpup scockmg caps, Bullpup c-shms, Bullpup 
socks and fnsbees. Tht.') are a hard-uorkmg class 
of 64 member scm mg co make money co proozde 
che class oj 19 4 u zch one of che besc proms 
ncr. 
The class is backed by ics four sponsors; Mrs. 
Draper, Miss Zimmcrmcn, Mr. Heady, and Mr. 
Thurman. 





Jennifer C lick 
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Ronald Conard Edd1e Coot 
Dalla Cunningham Lana Dean 
Martha Dufoe 





' . . ·.·,,, ' 
Jenmfer Elliot 
Jeffrey Halligan 
Lisa Cox Mary Culhn 
Melanie Dewey Jesse Dodge 
ancy Falleaf Oren F1eld 
Michael Hank Thad Hardin 
3.:: 
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Anita Hockett Patncia Hodges Brad Holt 
Son]a Maddux Curtis Mellen Sherrv Marrow Cheryl Ntckel Kelly Norton 
Scott Oppegard Angela Perry Amssa Phillip~ 
T onya Rhoads Jill Rigdon Mark Rogers Gma Schnelly Trevts Shearhat 
36 
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Eric Thornton Leanna Thornton Gale Wade lamie Wade 
Tina Wall Connie Wallace Mol11e White Shawnda Will Cathi Henrv 
Sherry, this is a good look of intelligence. 
M1ss Near and Gina discuss how to lay out a pattern. John and Brad producing fine needlework. 
3 7 
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Beth and Bobbi listen attenttvely smzle! 
in thetr phomore Class. 
e. v. +1. _g 
38 
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ACADEMICS 
39 
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Sharing The Years ... 
upt. Harold E. Howard 
"The cla s oj 1982 has earned 
on the tradwon of prevzous classes 
of Caney Valley H1gh hool m pro· 
motwn of and parttc1patwn m the 
actwzues program,'' smd Harold E. 
Hou.ard, ~upermtendent of '-hools. 
''I feel thrs lS one wa~ tudents 
show pnde for therr school. " 
l\.1r. Howard has a Bachelor's degree from Kansas tate Unzt-erSIC , has .Master's from Emporia 'tate Unt"~tr aty, and he also has 30 houn 
from W1chua tate Umve>-my 
He has sertcd as asmcanc pnnc1pal at Circle Hagh chool and was pnncapal at CVH before becommg supermcendcnc. As a classroom 
teacher, he caught physacal educauon, b1ology, chem1stry, and drn en tdllcataon. 
Prin. Carlton G. Allen 
"I have been quue 1m pressed and 
pleased u~ch the pint and roofx.'Tanon 
shou n by the enure swdent body ch1s 
year. I feel that much oj the cred1t 
for chis attitude 1s due to the example 
set by the 1982 emor Class and the 
Student Counctl. 
"It is also excitmg to see so many 
students mtJOited m extra-curncular 
actit mes. Hopefully these mten!sts 
will be contmued throughout the rest 
of your school expenence and in later 
life as well." 
In August 1979 Mr ALlen assumed hu poswon as Caney Vallev H1gh -hool prme~pal. Has pasc admamscratlt posts u't!Tt Assmam 
Pnne~pal at Horace Mann }r. Hagh hool m \t1acluca and Campus H1gh SchooL, Ha..,-s~;ILlc He chen be arne prme~paL ac Campus H1gh School. 
Mr ALlen '5 degrees are Bachelor of Arts from mends Um~;ersaty, Wachica, and he arcended W1chaca tate Unzvermy to cam h1s 1aster of 
jA.rrs m educatiOn. Hu classroom faelds u.ere 1ndustnal am and busmess 
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With Students at C. V.H.S. 
USD 436 Board Members 
Front rou., left to right, Gene 'IX'rlliams, Nancy Hopkms, Gene NunnelL""\. Back rou., Pete Dyer, 
Rand'i Petason, Chaunce"\ Shepard. Dr. Roger Barch uas ab enc. 
Left to nght, Sue Ellen Holtzman and Pegg'i End1co((, u.ho work m the Board of 
Education of!1ce, and Betty Shore, who operates the printing press at the Bus Bam. 
41 
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Keeping The School in Tip~ Top Shape 
Custodians: Shrrley Burris, Elmer Wagner, Sandra Transue. 
Bus Dnvers: Frank McClanahan, Patsy Clark, Joan Dyer, Joan 
Coffey, Sharon Hunter, Lana Grayum, Beth Stansrfer, Nora Gruver . 
Custodian Alfred Ashford. 
Cooks: Eldene Bunch, Vwlet Wralthall, Rosie King, Yvonne Rossen, Joanne 
Jackson, Stella Marshall, ConniP • ',Maxine Vernon. 
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Rhonda Wren, )rm Daniel, and Travis Shrock show their exhibit from 




Oat e Herzog gat-e a manonette show 
for juniors and senrors co earn college 
credit in Humanities Class. 
Combine Fun with 
M n. Stephens' Biolog) Class works hard on term 
papers in the library to earn their grades. 
If I Only Had A Brain 
Mrs. McBride takes her life m her 
own hands by . eating breakfast pre· 
pared by freshmen in Home Ec. I class. 
Hard Work 
Students experiment uriCh new compr~ters at C. V.H . . 
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Learning Responsibility ... 
Aide from (1 to r) top: Rene Kni ley, Brad Smtth, 
1m Whtte, Jay Hobb . Bottom: Karen Jac.k on, Greg Fox, 
Wall. 
Library Atde from (I to r) top: Ray Hoard, Kn tt Wiggins, 
Mark 
1
1ckel, Juhe Vmmg. Bottom: Lt a (Whtte) Hempel, 
Starla Marshall, Shern B1shop. 
Before They Go Their Own Way 
Boy P.E. Aides, top to bottom: Rod Crum, Jim Damel, 
Namon Hawthorne, Tom Pettyjohn, ]1m Hou ton. 
48 
Gtrl ' P.E. Aides, top to bottom: Shelly Rolls, Tammy 
Hodges, Charlotte Purcell, Lori Lovelace. 
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Caney Valley Varsity Football Team 
Ftfth Ro\\, left to right, T re\ 1~ hearhart, Jack Fretsberg, Da\ td Draper, Jeff Halligan, Jeff Rank, Thad 
Jim Keene, Brad Holt, Dalla~ Cunnmgham, Oren Fields. 
Fourth Ro\\, left to nght, ~1att Littlepage, cott Hockett, Ron Mcintosh, Jeff Rus~ell, Elton Mayfield, Ronnie 
\Vade, Mtke Harmon, joe 1 ·unneley. 
Third Row, left to right, Garv Hawthorne, Kurt Allen, Da\td Reit::, Ttm Hardm, Greg Tremam, tcve 
~1attocb, \1tke Bush, jeff Burris. 
econd Ro\\, left to right, Mtle Harmon, Da\td Bmten, Don ~allace, amon Hawthorne, Mark Kkel, 
Rod Crum, jtm Houston, Ra\ Hoard. 
Ftrst Ro\\, left to right, jason Denton, James Cunningham, Greg Larkm, Greg Fo:\, ]tm Dame!, Tom Pettyjohn, 
john Keene, Phd Clubme. 
trategy. 
After a reception, Mark tckel scrambles 
to get more vardage. 
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Bullpup~ ltnmg up to do battle agam-,t the L H (Jn::!te-, m the -,e~hon npener. 
Varsity Scoreboard 1 
Caney 8 Altamont 12 
Caney 0 Sedan 20 
Caney 14 Eureka 15 
Caney 22 West Elk 0 I 
Caney 0 Fredonia 41 
Caney 12 St. Paul 6 
Caney 0 Cherryvale 14 
Caney 34 Yates Center 21 I 
Caney 16 Neodesha 34 I 
]tm Houston carne" the ball to rack up 
more yardage for Canev. 
51 
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Tight End, Def. End 
RodCrum 
Off. Guard, Linebacker 
Caney Valley Historical Society 








Off. Guard, Def. Nose Guard 
Phil Clubine 
Def. Nose Guard 
Tom Pettyjohn 
Off. Tackle, Def. Tackle 
53 
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Def. Tackle, Off. Guard 
Jim Daniel 
Off. Tackle, Def. Tackle 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
-.rruggle. to get more varJage a •ain-.t bemg brought down bv \\ e-.t Elk 
Otten,i\·e team get. readv for a btg plav agamst, 'eoJe,ha. 
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Bullpup Offense 
Top Row, left to right, John Keene, te\e Mattocks, 1 'amon Ha\\thornc, Rod C..rum, Jason Denton, Ron \Vade, 
Mtke Bu ... h. Mtddle Row, Da\ td Bmtcn, Greg Larkm, Mark NtLkel, Jtm Hou..,ton, James Cunningham, Gary 
Hawthorne. Front Rm\, Jim Dante!, Greg Fox, Don \\ allaLe, Jeff Burns, Tom PettyJohn, Rav Hoard. 
Gary Hawthorne runs a flare to gain 
yardage. 
penalty. 
Tom Pettyjohn booting one pa t LCH 
defender. 
con ulting referee about Neode ha 
Jim Houston taking one over for tx 
again t We t Elk. 
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Bullpup Defense 
Top Row, lc.:ft to right, Elton Mayfield, I im Hardm, Steve Mattocb, 1:\od Crum, Ronme \Vade, Mtke Bu h, 
Davtd Rettz. Mtddle Rm\, Ron Mdnto h, John Keene, Greg Larkm, M.trk 1 1i kel, Jarne Cunnmgham, Jtm 
Houston, Don \Vallace. Front Row, Jarne.., Daniel, Greg Fox, Mile~ Harmon, Phtl Clubme, Torn Pettyjohn. 
Caney players in hot pursuit of Eureka quarterback. 
Caney defense brtngmg down LCH ·ball carrier. 
Canev Jefen-,e plans strateg,· m huddle. 
oaLh Don Dewev cheL"kmg on tnJured plavL·r 
john "-.Lene. 
57 
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JV Bullpups 
Back rO\\', left to right, Trevts hearhart, Da\td Draper, Jeff Halltgan, Thad Hardm, Oren Fields, 
Joe • unnele\. Mtddle row, Jad, Fret berg, ~1att Ltttlepage, jeff Rank, Jim Keene, Brad Holt, 
Dalla Cunnmgham. Front W\\, LOtt HoLkett, Matt Mdntosh, Jeff Russell, Elton Mayfield, 
Ron\\ ade, Mike Harmon. 
jeff Rank drop · back to pass while lme hold back defense. 
JV SCOREBOARD 
Caney 0 Fredonia 
Caney 6 Eureka 
Caney 6 Independence 
Caney 0 Fredonia 
Caney 0 Sedan 
Caney 0 Neodesha 








Coach Don Thurman and sideliners 
\\atch the action. 
tmportant game. 
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j\ offen e preparing for a huddle. 
JV deten~e doing battle With\\ e-,c Elk Patnot . 
JV preparing for game agamst \Ve~t Elk. 
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Caney Valley Volleyball Team 
Top Row, left to nght, Knsn Wade, Debbie Fields, Lon Lovelace, Coach Robm Rolls, Juhe Vmmg, 
Amy Carey, Dana Barton. Front row, Nanette Murphy, Dons DePriest, Gayle Howard, Gma Schnelly, 
Melanie Dewey,]11l Rigdon. 
Senior Julie Vining 
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Small in Number but Great in Effort 
Don DePnest looks on while 
Knsti Wade bumps. 
Dons DePne t bumps ball to Debbie Field . 
Gayle Howard ets up front row for spike. 
Volleybalt 
Scoreboard 
Game 1 2 
Caney 5 7 
Burden 15 15 
Caney 11 11 
Sedan 15 15 
3 
Caney 10 15 1 5 
~C~he~r~ry~v=al~e--~1~5 ____ ~7-- 7 
Caney 8 8 
eodesha 1 5 1 5 
Caney 15 8 15 
Cherryvale 8 15 6 
Caney 15 3 5 
~C~ol~ga=n~----~1=0~--=15~ 15 
Caney 13 4 
Erie 15 15 
Caney 5 8 
Fredonia 15 15 ------------ ----- -
Caney 5 7 
West Elk 15 15 
Caney 4 15 13 
Eureka 15 9 15 
Caney 12 1 5 1 5 
Sedan 15 12 4 
Caney 15 15 
YatesCenter 1 12 
Caney 13 11 
Eureka 15 15 
Caney 15 15 
Sedan ·l 10 
Caney 15 15 








Gayle Howard set up spike for 
Lori Lovelace. 
Dana Barton et for a sp1ke. 
61 
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Left to Right, Jay Hobb and Greg Fox, Manager ; teve 
Mattocks, Tommy el on, Brian hrock, amon Hawthorne, 
Mark Nickel, Ray Hoard, David Reitz, Mike Bush, Tom 
Pettyjohn, Kurt Allen, Greg Tremain, Coach Terry Ottman, 
Coach Ken Wheeler. 
Scoreboard 
Caney 36 Neodesha 62 Caney 46 West Elk 61 
Caney 40 Yates Center 64 Caney 53 Neodesha 56 
Caney 55 Sedan 46 Caney 63 Oswego 71 
Caney 32 Eureka 41 Caney 56 Yates Center 64 
Caney 52 Burden 42 Caney 56 Eureka 47 
Caney 40 Fredoma 72 Caney 54 Sedan 53 
Caney 49 Cherryvale 44 Caney 46 Fredonia 64 
Caney 57 West Elk 53 2 Ot Caney 38 Cherryvale 40 
Wtc.htta Chnsttan Caney 47 West Elk 44 
Caney 62 Challenge 56 Caney 47 West Elk 48 
Caney 52 Conway Spnngs 46 
Showing Potential 
The Caney boy ' ba ketball team howed more 
potennal th1 year than 1ts 9-11 record ind1cates. 
T ri-Valley League's top scorer, Ray Hoard, was 
one of Caney' greate t strengths, averaging over 20 
point a game. The Pups had everal other ex-
cellent players and always depth on the bench. 
They howed they could tay with any team if 
they tuck with it. The Pup reached the champion-
hlp game at the We t Elk Invitational Basketball 
Tournament, but suffered a disappointing loss to 
We t Elk. Caney lost again to West Elk by one 
pomt to end Its ea on in the Sub-state Quarter-
finals . However, Caney defeated West Elk m both 
league games. Although under .500, the 1981-82 
eason ha been one of the better ones at CVHS 
in recent year . The Pups battled hard all season, 
playing intense and exming basketball, and fin-
ishing fourth in Tn-Valley League standmgs. 
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Dat rd He11~ f>rt.:J)(m.: w g~.:~ rebowul 
cct-e t\1mco ks ac free-chrou lme agwnsc We c Elk. 
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M Top Row, Left to Right, Ron Wade, Elton Mayfield, John 
Barnes, David Jackson, Ron Mcintosh, Coach Ken Wheeler. 







4 &•y Fredoma i6 § 
§ Caney Yates Center 49 § 
§ Caney 28 edan 48 § 
~ 
Caney 31 Cherryvale 48 ~ 
Caney 34 t--:eodesha 00 
Caney 40 Sedan 5~ 
! Caney 30 o,~ego 4o ! Caney 36 Sedan s- ~ C:aney 45 Fredoma 9~ ~ Cane~ 5 ~est Elk 5) 
~§
Ronnie Wade look for open man . Davtd Jack on shoot · tor two agamst Fredonia. 
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Top Rov.,, Left to Right, Coach Ken Wheeler, Jamie Wade, 
Jeff Rank, Oren Field , Mike Hanks, David Layton, cott 
Oppegard. Bottom Row, David Draper, William Cain, Thad 
Hardin, Jeff Halligan, Eric Thornton . 
• If'.,....._: ... ·-· - .. - ·- ·-· . J,. ~ ... "--'·· ~ .. ......._. ... ~.,. .. ~ ........ ~ .. ·'---'· . 
Frc hmcn 
C.mn Zb hcdnma )) 
C.mcv II hcJon1.1 53 ... 
Cann 32 codc~h.1 5I ~ 
Cane\ 30 l::.urcka 
r 
4 
Caney ~-_) 'Jan 44 
Cane\ n ~Jan 40 
Cane\ 54 !\:eoJe,ha 
Cancv 49 ~cJan 
C.mn 41 l::.ureka 
oaLh Ken Wheeler disLm!-.e~ tactics from the benLh. Jeff Rank lobs the ball to 
Ftelds for a shot under the basket. 
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r lf , Chari ttc Pun .. ell; Rt!..:ht tdL, Lon Lm·da~...c, 
r.nnmv Hod!..:e.,, Anne \Vdev; Ldt -,de, julie Vultnf..:, 
Pam \\ hnc, Kn..,ti W.1de; ~ilddk, Debbie fteld~; 
Knet: hnu, Co.tl h Ueorge R.tu. 
The g1rls' ba~ketball ~cason was very sULLessful. 
The program was tarred six years ago at CVH . 
Every vear the girls have improved, and e\en \e.lr 
their record has shown it. Thi .. year they ended With 
the be t reLOrd vet-16 and 4 overall and 11 and 
3 in league play. For the first time, they took 
second 111 Tri-Vallev League, wh1ch was a btg ac-
compli hment. 
Through all the good and bad time , one person 
has alway stood behind them. Thts person has 
\YJGJ[JrsDD~ ®D[J~fS~ 
W GJrs[K}mDWGJ~~ 
II m GJ [][][] 
Scoreboard 
Lann H ::-..eoJe~ha 45 
Caney 4o \ate'> Lenter 24 
Caney 61 eJan Hi 
Caney 23 Lurcka 45 
Caney 47 BurJen 52 
Caney 29 I reJonia 26 
Cane, 64 Lhcrr)vale 10 
Cane) 45 \\e.,t l:.lk 2H 
Caney 51 Chmllan Challen~e 19 
Cane, 49 CllnWa) pnn~~ 41 
Cane) 49 \\e 1 l:.lk ,-~I 
Caney 40 ::-..eoJe3ha 4 
Caney 42 o .. ,,e~o 23 
Caney 52 \'ate~ Lenter 2H 
Caney 43 Eureka 41 
Cane) 5 eJan 12 
Caney 37 heJonta 36 
Caney 59 Cherr,,ale 
Jlj Caney 49 We tl:.lk ) Caney 4o Belle Platnc 1 Caney 40 Remtn~ton 3 
encouraged them when they were feelmg low and 
corrected them to impro\e them. This person 1s 
their coach, ~1r. George Rau. Th1s year 1r. Rau 
recet\'ed the C.oaLh of the Year A\\ard, 
he well desened. 
Mr. Rau was assisted by Coad1 Robm Roll .... 
Without her the team would have been at a lo s. 
he has helped the g1rls all year m manv ways, 
and she has been an 1nsp1rat1on for e\·eryone. 
~1r. Rau -..ummed up the year with one 
... GRI:.AT!!!! 
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Seniors End Basketball 
High School Career 
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Am'r arey goe" up for two points. 
JV warms up for the game. 
,_ 
I op, Jarme 1\.rb; Rt •In ~rJe, , an .. ' Km~. Krm (. iraham, 
llm.t ~l hnell\; l.dt :-,r..fc, D.m.1 B.uton, Lh.i (. o:-., 
Arm .trl'\; ~ltddlc, Jrll l'tg Jon; L\ m~. ~1ollrc \\ hrtc; 
not! llturcd, l herd • 1 i...d. 
Scoreboard 
Cann 24 ~t:odc ha 'l 
( ·.llll"\" 30 hedon1a -t 
Canev 3 'edna _[ 
Caney zq Burden , , 
am:~ 2 I hedoma 14 
Cant:\ 3b _t:dan 24 
Cann n \\ e't El 24 
Cant:\ 22 Yatc c~ lltt:r 2t 
Cann 3i !:.urd..a 4 
Caney 24 :\code ha 3 
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COACH OF 
THE YEAR 
Rau, head coach of the 
the Year by the Tn~\'allev 
\X'ednesday, l\.1ard1 3, in Eureka. 
Rau led the girls' ream 
Bullpups. Coach Rau has 
the 1975 76 school )-Car. 
to a and 
been with the 
Ladv Bull pup~' 
League at the 
ba-.ketball team, 
coache..,· annu<1l 
J reu.nd, the be~t ever attained 






Three eniors recei,·ed honor:- at 
and Patn \Vhite, 5' \\ing, were 
the all ~conference meetm~. harlotte Purcell, 5'7'' guard, 
all named to the All~League ream. Lori Lovelace, 
post, recei\ ed Honorable Mentton. 
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Smith and Crum wrestle at State 
Two CVH wrestler represented u well at Kansas 
A tatt \\ re tlmg T ournamcnt held on the c.ampu 
of Fort Hays tate Univer»ity February 26 27. Rod Crum 
and Brad mtth, along wtth Coach Kent 'ewby, left 
for Hay Thursday, the 25th. 
Rod Crum opened the tournament with a 9-7 victory 
11 tht.: first round. But the second round proved to 
be a tough match tor Crum. "All the matc.he::. were 
really even," Coach , e\\by commented, 'Thi match 
wa espeCially clo"e." Crum lot the match by one 
point, 3-2, after a hard fight. 
On Saturday morning the 167 lb. Crum proved he 
was ready to go again by winning the first round of 
the con. olation. 
However in the second round of consolation competttion 
Crum had another tough and dose fight on his hands, 
losing the match 5·3. o, Crum ended up 2-2 at the 
tate tourn.1mcnt and -4 on the cason. 
Br;~d rr th, wrc"tling at 145 lb., took an undefeated 
season record of 22·0 with him to the state meet. 
mtth continued hi wmmng teak, Friday, dunng 
the ftr t two round of tate tournament action. He 
won his fir t match by pinning his man in the second 
penod. He then added another win to his record with 
a 17-7 victory tn the second round. 
aturday, mtth won the semi-final match of his 
clivi ton, pmning hi opponent who eventually placed 
founh in state competttion. In the finals of the tournament, 
Smith was one tep away from a state championship, 
and undefeated season. He was behind in the fir ·t 
period of the finals match, but came back to tic m 
the second making the score 6·6. He then went in the 
third and final period when he csc.aped a take.Jown. 
It was 7-6, but with 53 seconds left Smtth's opponent 
made a two-point move and won the match by one 
pomt. 
mith has an out tandtng season with a 25-1 record 
and brought back to C\ H a Reserve Champion· 
·htp tn Kansa 3-A Wrc ding. 
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CVHS Wrestlers 
Bring Home Good 
Records from Contests 
George Gardner doing leg lifts for wrestlmg season. 
Bl'iore the mat 01 1 one 
\\'I h L'<lLh othet 'gll()ll I td, ". 








He wins ithout boa ting. e lose without excu e, and he 
nev\: r quits. 
3. He respel:t official and acce t their decision without 
ue tion. 
4. He never£ rgets he repre ent th chool. 
oa 
inspires lll his players a love for the game and the 
Jc -ire t tn. 
2. H teach them that it IS better to \\'Ill fairly than to 
win unfairly. 
3. He lead player and pectator to re pect official by 
etting them a good example. 
4. H · type of per on he want hi team to be. 
1. 
2. He is fair and firm 
ee them. 
ct ton . H call th m a he 
3. He treats plavers and coaches courte u l and demand the 
same treatment for himself. 
4. He kno\.\ the game · £ r the players and l ts them llav 
the potlight. 
_ The pectator : 
1. hey ne\er boo a player or official. 
2. They appr ciate a go d play, no matter whom e 
3. They kno · the school get th blame or th 
their conduct. 
4. h the need f 
" ports". 
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]zm and Cathi 
Rod and Lori 
Kim Mason, daughter of Mr. and 
?\.1rs. Calt m ?\.1ason, uas crouned 
19 J. 2 Football Homecommg 
Queen at the CVH -U:1est Elk 
game, Oct. 2. Kim, escorted b:;. 
' ·mor football pla:;.er Oat u1 Bnttt.'Tl, 
tms presented u zth the tradztwnal 
croun and a bouquet oj red roses. 
Her attendants ttL>rC G.uhz Hzason, 
daughter of ?\.1rs . \/zrgmw Hutson, 
e.Korted b..., r ]im Houston, Lon 
Lotelace, daughter of Mr. and 
?\.1 rs. ] nn Lot·clace, escorted b:;. 
'r. Rod Cn~m. Lori Boots, dt.u~hter 
of Mr. and \1rs. Henry Boots, 
esccmed b.... r. :-.Jamon Hauthame, 
and lnken Lt.htimakz, daughter of 
~1rs. and Mrs. Osmo Lehumakz 
of Pirkkala, Finland, and lzt mg 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wiggins, escorted b' r. 
?\.1ark ~zckel. Flou·er gzrl teas 
~1zchelle ~1cDanicl and crotm 
bearer uas Nzck Bush. The theme 
for the pre-game ceremon:;. tws 
"The Best of Times." The high 
school band u·a arranged around 
the Queen candidates, u hile the 
Pep Club formed a . emz·czrde, 
and ht:lwm filled balloon\ u ere let 
loose. " cand Up and Cheer" 
u·as play .. d as the Queen and her 
court u en escorted off the fzeld. 
Queen Kzm and her attendants 
ruled on .. r the Cane:;. -West Elk 
game, a 22-0 Bullpup VzctoT). 
A Homecommg Dance, ponsored 
b:;. the Pep ClL~b. folloued the game. 
~amon and Lori 
?\.1ark and lnkeri 
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~1ike Bu:-.h anJ Pam Ciravum 
Brad Holt anJ Angela Bale 
John Barne:-. anJ Amv arey 
Tht. JY 1- 2 )rwuball tul' held Dc!c. 5 m the H1[!h 
)._hc>al cajt.rv111. The hz~h l1ght oj the etenmg ua~ the 
aou nmg of '-lenwr.1 John r.:.eenc! and T wmn) HoJJ.!t:.l 
u~ r.:.ms anJ Queen. Cwul1dutu u t!re: Junwn J\l1ke 
Bu~h and Pam GnL\W11, '>uphomore , John Harne. 
and Am) Cart:); Frt!~hmen, Brad Holt and An da 
l3ult.:. Tht: thnne }or the 111J.!ht tca.l "EnJle,~ Lot t!." 
Thl' danLl' ua.1 'pomored h) tht. )r H11!h l'la)maken. 
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Ray Hoard and Cat hr Hw on Rod Crum and Lon Lot dace 
Cathr , Lon, Kan, Charlotte,. 'rck, Julie, Pam. 
Brad Smrth and Pam \Xlhue Brian hrock and Julie Vmmg 
Namon Hauthome and Char-
lotte Purcell 
I' 
K.an Boots, fl.otur girl and 1\rck 
Hubbard. crou:n bearer. 
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When the 19 2 )'earbook class met for the fzrst time, 
members designated two areas to emphasize in the produc~ 
cion of this )'ear's Kane~Kan-a larger adtertzsmg section, 
which would bring m more revenue, and better picture 
to be taken and processed b) class photographers. 
We believe both of the e goals hat·e been accompli hed 
and two class Members are largel) responsible. The) are 
Lori Boots, advertising manager, and ]a) Hobbs, head 
photographer, and both worked many extra hour in their 
respecttve jobs. The) were leaders who inspired other class 
member to sell ads and to use better photographs. Al~ 
though they had the help of other , the) furnished the 
leadership to get their departments organized. In fact, 
use of outstanding organization techniques was probabl)' the 
underl)ing factor of their success. 
When it was time to select a Kane~Kan king and queen 
(traditionally two who have worked extra hard on the 
year's edition), the class, with much enthusiasm, chose Lori 
and ]a) for the honor, and they are deserving recipzent . 
:; 




'~· Lori Lovelace & J amon Hawthorne 
Most Likely to Succeed: Brian Shrock & Cathi Hutson 
Rod Crum & 
Lori Lovelace 
Most Talented: David Britten 
& Julie Vining 
6 
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Most Popular: 











T amm)' Hodges 
7 
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1981 ~82 Barnwarmer King and Queen 
!\1tle-, Harmon anJ OehhtL' 
l\idJ-, rule the Jame tloor. 
The rr,ullllonul f+A f·HA l:!amuannc.'T tWn e 
tw hdd hrJa~ • .\lurth 1 Q, }rom 00 co 
11 30. Rodnn l..tl\ }r. and rhc Roc/wu'Cl' 
/>TOt tdtd Inc b,md cn!c'T!Ummcnr and m11 ''" 
jor r hL dant <-
R<Jrnhmt nr oj rwnlmu />tmth anJ ,m a 
\()T(Jnl"fll 0/ L<Wktc\ tU!TL />TOttdtJ. 
Debbie Fields and Miles Harmon 
The hrghltghr oj rhc ctcnmg u.lm<' ar tJ 00 
u hcn rhe 1-lA-HiA ro,,J[r, t<<l named. Dtb 
bk held , rurla \1ur~hall, and Dtbbrt ~ 
,J.:rboom u cr.: the tanJrdarcs Jor rhe ttdc oj 
1-1 A \uetthcarr. fhe rhrcc grrl uac cho en 
b, I+ A rn.:mb.:r Jrom all ):mwr grrll (IC 
lite .n 1-HA. Cundtdurc' Jor FHA Krng 
uere l'hrl Cl:.htrt<, \ltk' Harmon, anJ Donnre 
\~ all,«:c rhe' u cr<' cho en IJ, the FHA rncrn 
her from a lt<r of all nror bo~ m 1-lA 
Dcbbte FtdJ, uu~ crotcrkd rhc 19 .? 3 
FI-A .uccrhcarr, anJ .\ltlc Hannon ua 
named rh.: FHA Ktng 
taLy anJ 
"st\ le". 
tarla show their RoJney Lay Jr. anJ the RoLkawavs pertorm at 
the Jance. 
T 
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FHAHASFUN 
WITH'Sl 
Semor FHA Members · 1st row: Ray Hoard, Jim Hou~ton, Mark Ntckel, J•m Dame!, Rod Crum, 
Shelly Rolls, Karen Jackson, Catht Hut on. 2nd row: Dewayne Graham, Greg Fox, Pam White, 
Kn n Wtggms, ancy Whtte, Rene' Kmsley, Lisa (Whtte) Hempel, Pattie Hanlon, Stacte Falleaf, Tonya 
Fahler. 3rd row: Kathy Montgomery, Davtd Miller, Steve Hoey, Bnan Shrock, Brad SMith, Phil 
Clubme, Lori Boots, Tomm1 Manon, Lon Lovelace, Teresa Eversoll. 
Jumor FHA Members • Front row: Debbte Fields, Paula Ward, Starla Mar hall, Shelley Hubbard, Pam 
Bale, Lanette Hudson. Back row: Debbte Soderboom, Mtchele Hatt, Gina Mayfield, Sherri Btshop, Pam 
Grayum, Teri Grayum. 
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Adding New Members ... 
Sophomore FHA Member> - 1st row : Ruth Spellans, Amy Carey, vail How,1rJ, Anm Wiley, Don DcPneM, Debra \an .. anen, 
K1mberly Dewey, She1la Renard. 2nd row: Eva Mayfield, Debb1e Mattock , Lon Thoma , Lynnet Sm1th, Conme Sanders, 
Beth Wh1te, K1m Twitchell, Bobb1 Beyen. Jrd row: M1ke Harmon, Em: Melton, Dav1d Jackson, Jeff Russell, John Barnes, Elton 
Mayf1eld, Ronme Wade. 
Freshman FHA Members - I trow: Dana Barton, Jill R1gdon, Cheryl 1ckel, Jenmfer Chck. 2nd row: 
Angela Bale, Lana Dean, Gana S.:hnellv, ~ona Cartu, "- m Graham. 3rJ ro": Jeft Ran , Ja t.. 
Fre1sberg, Trev1s Shearhart, Shawnda Wills, Melame Dewey, Kathy Carra, Fel1c1a Herard. 
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FHA OfjLcers-1 t rou: ecrdaT), CathL Hut5on; President, 
Lon Lot dace; 'TUCO, Pam \\;'hite, 2nd rott: Publ1cauons, 
Knsu W1ggms; 1st V1ce-Pn:sident, Debbie helds; Reporter, 
Elton Ma,f!eld; 2nd Vice-President, Anne ~'ib; ong Leader, 
Jam1e R1le\. 3rd rote: H1stonan, Ra;. Hoard; Treasurer, J1m 
Houston; ParUmenwnan, Rod Crum. Top: pomor, Pam ~ear. 
MISS ?\'ear and K1m Oeu.e) help sene punch 




Tht FHA u 11h chc hdp of ~pomor 
Pam 0-car l..cpc lms' u 11h mam JI/Jcr~nc 
adlllllcl. hr~c on ch.: /~;c U<.l5 chc nctl..mg 
p<.ITI\ u h~eh tWI <.1 dllncc. I o d 1r1 cho 
mu1111rul \O:(T llll .md ,/wrgt.l IOC 
pa lllth. rh.: J<Jrkt Utll lA /111! llllllll 
bnngmg m ::, 121 .00. ro tdcbmc.: Chmc 
m<.1' ch.:, h<.IJ ch.:1r annual glfl nth<.lng.: 
tnch <.1 tl\11 from Sanw humdj. l·dmwn 
tl<l' <1 ItT\ bu n<>nct a llh hum bwch<•' 
<.1nJ \1\CCT\ for Vt.~kncm.:' 0<.1\ anJ Can.:' 
also hoH.:J ch.: 011cnd flc<Cwm on cht 
11ch. In ,\1<.~rth, co,;Lih.:r u 11h I-FA, cht' 
spon.1ord chc Barnuarm.:r dllnt.:. In Atml 
chc' h<.IJ a bt.~tktwrJ progrt:~>lt.: Jmner 
anJ ~.:nwn tanc co chc ~laic rn.:dmg 
111 ~alma anJ 111 ,\Ja, chn u1JcJ cht 
\car u 11h cht ).:nwr Jarntcll. 
Jim Oan1el pla;.s 'anw at the FHA Chmt-
mas part\. W1th Karen Jackson, J1m d1spla;. .\ 
Bullpup l1ceme places the FHA sold for ~3.00. 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
1H Member : u an John on, ~ponsor; Brian hro~.:k, Cat hi Hut ·on, Kathy Montgomery, 
Lori Lovelal:e, Pam White, ·ancy \\ hite, Rod Crum, hank Broob, Julie Vmmg. 
l 
1
H Officers: Kathy Montgomery, TUCO; Pam White, Vice-Pre 1dent; Brian 
hroLk, President; Juhe mmg, eLretary, Cathi Hut on, Treasurer. 
The Natwnal Honor Souet) is a prestigious 
orgam;:ation. Members are chmen by a selectiOn 
commLCCt:e on the basis of chan.u.::ter, scholarshrp, 
leadership, and sen ice. An induction ceremom 
rs held each spring for neu membt. rs As a 
}tmdrwsmg project thrs )ear, the :\ H ~old 
cand) and pop at tht: end of the school Ja, 
on \Vednt:~da). Mrs. usan Johnson ponsored 
the ?\JH and aided m rts awuoes. 
cott HoLkett stops to buy pop and candy from anonal 
Honor ouety member . 
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ART CLUB 
Shows School Spirit 
The Art Club has really been 
busy thts year! 
At the beginning of the year 
a stenciled Bullpup wa painted 
on the football field during 
Homecommg and another Bull· 
pup wa painted the arne way 
on the Stadium bathroom wall. 
These emhu 13Sttc club mem-
ber~ al o helped the Playmakers 
with their decorations for the 
Snowball dance. 
And don't be surprised if a 
Bullpup mascot is constructed 
for the 'o2 school year. 
Art Club-CLeft to Rtght) Shelly Rolls, Tamyla Sanders, Kim Ma on, Tammy Hodges, 
Jay Hobb~, Sponsor, Reita Aaams, Jim Hou~ton, lnkeri Lehtimaki, John Keene, 
Dorothy Denny, Jeff Russell. 
Art Club Officers-(Left to Right) STUCO, Tamyla Sanders, President, Jim 
Houston, Vice President, K1m Mason, Treasurer, Tammy Hodges, Secretary, 
Inked Lehtimak1. 
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Lt!ttennan-1 t rou.: Vavul Hritten, Jeff Burns, Bnan hrock, 
Chuck Metcalf, )a.mn Denton, Gary Hau.thome. 2nd row. ~ponsor, 
Terry Ottman, Tom Petty1ohn, Rod Cmm, Mark Nrckd, Greg 
Fox, Kurt Allen, Troy Gordon, Davrd Reuz, Out ul Carey, 
Sponsor, Don Dewey. 3rd rO\.Ii: Ray Hoard, Mrke Bush, 'teve 
Mattocks, Davrd Miller, Tom Nelson, Monte Lilburn, Greg 
Tremain, Mrke Harmon . 4th row: Jim Hou con, Trm Hardin, 
Greg Larkin, )ames Cunningham, Jim Danrel, Brad mith, Deu.ayne 
Graham. 
Lettennen use their "charmmg" alesmaruhip 
stand dunng a ]tmror Varsuy Football game. 
nmning 
Lettermen krcked off the year slouly wcth not much w 
do. Although they had lots of plam for the year, 
they only did a few. Knou..ing the gym's ouch v..all 
was kind of bare, they bought pennants of all the 
teams in our league. They also bought T-shirts for 
tho e who were members. Because of a money problem, 
Lettermen pard half, and the members pard the ocher 
half. The end-of-the-year part_ u..a a blast, u.rth everyone 
laughmg and calking of the year's happenings. 
CVHS Lettermen sponsors 1 erry Ottman ana 
Don Dewey; Vice-President, Mike Bush; Pres-
ident, Rod Own; Secretary, Jim Daniel; STUCO, 
Brad Smith; not pictured, Treasurer, Namon 
Hau.,thome. 
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YEARBOOK STAFF 
Works hard for best book ever 
Kane-Kan ~taff-Front rO\\: Don Hill, Brian hrock, Jav Hobbs, Tam\ Ia 'anders, Krm Mason, ':>andra 
~1etLalt, Rene' Kmsle;, hern Brshop, Ad\ rsor; Joan Parne. BaLk W\\. Jrm How.ton, Jim D,mrel, 
Kurt Allen, Russel Butte!, \\'illiam Gilreath, Tommi ~1arion, Tonva Fahler, Kn-.u \Vrggins, Lon 
Boot:-., Lon Lovelace, hell'r Rolls, Karen JaLkson, Pam urayum. 
Krm ~1. .on, Cia . .:euron Edrtor, \\lth the help o 
Don Hdl, Rus.el Butte! and Jrm Hou-,ron work m 
lavouts. 
Bnan hroLk, EJnor, ,md Jun Houstun, 'pons 
EJnor JrsLu-.-. vearl o~>k plans. 
I h.: Yearbook wjj htl tunkeJ hurd 1h1 '\t:ur 111 hofJt:S oj fJroduun • lhl be.: 1 hook t.:t c.:r. Und.:r rh.: lc.:adc.:r lufJ of 
EJ,wr Bnan ~hro-.k and .f}(}Tl or ]vun Pwne, 711<171' lon 1 hour \leTt: /JL'IIl Ill /ITOtlrldlOII. rhl\ >t:ar llU\ a real !r(([;glc.: 
fmanlwlh. fo rat c.: mont:'\ lu}Jc.:r uork.:clm rh.: lOIILt.:S wn rancl drmn 1 ]rmrur \tiT''' cmd \ 'tlr ll> ba kc.:1ball wn~:~. 1 he' 
ul~o old more.: Yuubook tu..l, rhan et er IJL•jorc.:. Cann 13tdlfmf' ,hm 'all'' ul,o added w rh.: nc.:a,un. hn rhc.: jlTil 
lllne 1h1 '\WT' dt: cltd 1ht.:1r ou11 wmfJu 11wn on !herr J)(lgt: , lhtmk w lhL hdf' uj KOPCU, u hu t.:1 1hc.: l\f>t:. 
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SR. KA YETTES 
HAVE A GOOD YEAR 
Kayencs hr t Ro\1.. Kathv ( rra, 
- tauc Falleaf, Juhe \ mmg, Kath\ ~lontgomen. C(ond Ro\\. Fchcm Herard, ponsor, . anc \ l\kl\!ullcn, Lmda ( o kc , 
Bobhr Beven, tarla \X rcn, Dcl-brc ~1. ttocb, Dehlrc Freid,, \nne \\ rley, tarla ~1ar hall, Ruth pellm , Kn u \X1 ms, Am\ 
Care\, Man Culhn, Rhonda \\rcn. fhrrd RmL Debra \.In~v\am·n, Krmbcrly De\I.CV, hrela Renard, j.mue Rtlt·~. Don 
DcPnc t, Am a Phrllrps, ha\1. nda \\ rll~. Pam Urayum, Terr Grayum, Tina \\all. Fourth Rll\\. Gma Lhndly, Kun Twnchell, 
Connrc \\all, e, l\lolhe \Vhnc, Dana Barton, ~lclamc Dt:\Hy, Lrsa Co , • ona Carter, Angela B.rle, C..hcn·l , rckel, 
Jrll Rrgd n, Jcnmtcr ( IILk. 
ratsc fund for \{and~ Lo, klum dtmng 
Ka\ ettc Bo,ml hom Row Dons De-
l'rrc t, lamre R Icy, ::ita 1c Falleaf, Lorr 
&>ot . Lor~ LO\clacc, J....aren Ja(k on, 
pon r,. an y k~lullcn, Cathl Hut n, 
Ruth :::Opclhn , Ten Gr<~vum. Ba k Ro\1.: 
Gayle Howard, ht 'I Renard, Amy C...m·v, 
A nne \\ rle\, Pam Gnnum, L\.-bbre Relds, 
Krmberly Dc\\C), !Jrla \X'rcn, Debra 
>anl\lancn, Bobb1 Bcyen. 
The enror Ka:vettC$ hme been bUS'i this year. Undt.'T the le.ulersh1p 
of Senror President Cath1 Hutson and D1rector 'anc-; ~1 \ fullen 
they sponsored mam etencs In September they had a "round-up" 
u. hrch rnl"Oh ed all members Each was assrgned to brrng a 
fre:shm n gtrl. Dressed as cou!xr.s a hoc dog supper uas serted. 
iembas also sold Q P candy and BOA cers, key keepers and 
tag-alongs. In De~cmber durmg 4..1tttenshlp weel.. the-; drd sen tce 
proJCLCS for school, commumc,, nation and '"orld. On Febru.arv 18 
'---------- th~ ho t.:d the Ka-, . • nj ~en ··~-~---------' 
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Ka\ (L to IV. Phrl Clubmt:, .\1rke Bu h, )rm Hou ton, Monte.; Lrlbum, Brad mrth, l.ircg Fox, te~.-e 
Hon, )lin Danrd, tt::tt: ~latwc.ks, Jack Fru bt:T', 01~n Frdd, Tretr hwrh,m, \\' rll C...am. ponsor: 
)ohr Head'i. 
1\.a) Ojjrcers- 'TUCO, Cir~g Fox; t:CTCl£lT\ Trw urer, 
P1t: rd~nt. Jrm Hou ton, \ r...t! Pn rdtnc, )un 
Th1 vear Kav h.1\ e made money by pon r-
mg the annual ~emor-Facult~ vullevball 
and basketball games. tuJems pay a quarter 
to\\ atd1 and 1t' a fun a tl\tty to parn 11 ate 
m. They al o ~old Bullpup Dog Tag ... for 
2. 50. The monc\ earned from the c pro-
JCCt \\ ent tO\\ ard buymg a track rc<..orJ 
hoard. 
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Sr. High Band 
Bund \1Lmb<r Burr m ~I nr~ Lilburn, Turn don, Jul.< \ mm , • an< 1-ullwJ, 1\.rc 11 \\a,/.;, DcT<LIIIT, \\ ,u, \\ cllwms ~ ond R1m Darw 
&m n, /.11 Rc •don, f...ar, /ohn>on, f...arh' ~lonr omtn, \lr.hdl, l-Ime. ).nruj,r I::llwu I hcrd Uou Lmda <....olh . l..t.t\nna fhornron, • <lllL"\ 
1\..n . Truc htarlulT!, )urn.< \\' lc f·mnrh Rou Or<ll hdd. ( hLf'l ILkd, • ma c.crra, (.onnl< ,mdlT. L\11dl muh. ( IIIII> Arrhcrron. 
v, tW Ill urah .. m, R ,m hnn • lwun Bouman, f TO\ liurdon, /)at cd ~T<". 
BanJ Ojj1 c.:r. Prt ulull, )uill' \ 111111 ; \Itt P7t.' 1dutt, KL c ] m on; 
, T LJCO, .\llLhc.:llt: 1/,w; L1brarcan, I ro' lJ Li• n; fir wna1 _ L'L t.'Wn, 
.\lome Lrlburn. ot p1ccun:d: Jack Fn:rsbcrg, ~TUCO. 
A p•)lbOr for Tl 1~ l\J~l b: 
HILLE MUSIC CO. 
Penn at ~1am lnJepenJenLe, Kan-..as 
Drum ~ILIJOr, ~lontt.' Ldlmrn. 
( 
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Ex cells Under 
Tru' l;ordon tlllJ fmmll) • dson Lukt: C!m~ ow w "rdtn .. u( th~: \ulan (. nn,cmu 
f>ar,;cft. 
;\l r. \1.' rllwm drrtCC\ ch~ {Jtf> band ,u a Jh.f1 a Llnbh. 
)amtt: \\ tHh. look UY/JT• td a ch~ 
ulmtru ~t!Clht hr dan-.t uC a f>Lf> 
u t:mhh. 
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New Leadership 
(_ u w -\rcherwn gees read' co fJla) chi! dnom 
jo \tand UJ> and Cht?t?r. 
I he anev \alit:\ H1gh ~.ho( I Band, 
under the dtrc t1on of \\ 1lh \\ d!Jam , 
marLhccl at e\ era I parade tlu~ \car, m-
clu hng Band Day at Empona tate Cm-
\ cr lt)l. The · ha\ e al o plavcd the half-
time .It football game and mtenm ion 
at the home ba ketball game , and ha\ e 
trc.l\elt:d to lola to .. ompete at the ~tate 
Mu 1 Fe tl'val. To rm e monc) for nc\\ 
m trumcnt and entry tee lor contest , 
the hanJ old grapdrmb, 0range . and 
popcorn. The band ha also been helpful 
at pia\ mg tit pep ralhc .md pep a emhhe 
and -,upp0rtmg scho )I ~pmt. 
Urllt hd l pla" liC a/></> a en bh. 
T"nl\ Gordon, DeW1a,nt? Graham and C11rw Artht?rton rcc 
u Hh chi! bcac ac a Sr. H11~h J>c.:(J a'~t:mbh. 
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Sr. High Chorus 
Ch.oms FirSt row )rdre Vmmg, I\uoe Hanlon, Rhonda W1ren, Swrlet \'\',rJe, Dt.!bbre Brook, 
Ins Re.\ToaJ, Sca.:ey W'r/t,t.!. 'econd rott: ~1onte Lilburn, Sh£rri SmHh, Ruth 'pdlim, Kern 
Johnson, Krisll \\"iade, l\hke Bush. Thrrd rou•; Troy Gordon, Jason Denton, Doug RogLTs, 
Bra e Vernon Follrth row: George Gardner, Tom IX'ebbcr, Lonnre \\" adt ::}[Jonsor: IX'rllrs 
\\?illiams. ,\'or Jncturcd: Lmda Cox, Kelly Lcccerman, Chene' Hrll. 
Chont Ba .. k rou · Daten Oppegard, Bee 
k;; Ross, Kns Folk, ~ ott O[Jpegard. ,\1rd-
dle rou; Srarla ~1arshall, Pam Gra,rtm, 
Cach, Clrck, Ryan Fmne_:., Ten Gra\-
um. Fronc: Gma ~1ayjreld. 
The Sr. High chorus ha:. been nctrvc this year. In • 'ovembcr they pt•rformed n Thanksgiving 
program at the Assemhlv of Clod Church. In Decemher they had a Chn:.tma. concert nt 
the High Sch~Jol. As fund rar:-;mg proJecb, thev hosted conLe--~ion stand, at Jr. Hrgh game'-, 
and also <:old popcorn, grapefruit and orange:.. The chL>rus i-; directed bv \X'illi" Williams. 
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Th1s 'car's \'arm' cheerleadmg squad 
conmccd of one S::n1or, Pruue Hanlon, 
and jlle ]unwr , PaM Bale (head), 
Paula U:'ard, Dcbb1c 'iodt.7boom, Pam 
Gra urn and Ten Gra,um. These g1rls 
hat c uoorked hard chu pasc 'car [() 
help .1uppon chc school spmL Locs of 
long hours uae spem orgamzmg pep 
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The Jr. Varstl) _,quad conmred oj four 
freshmen g•rls 1h1s 'ear, Shaunda W1lls 
(head), ,'\anC) Falleaf, Angela Bale and 
Anma Phillips . The g•rls l.l'orked along 
u·•rh rhe Varm~ squad 10 help u·11h 
pep asscmblu~s. plus rhe) also supponed 
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They Support The Bullpups 
~n ~l[ Htgh Pep l • h hom Row: Debbtc ~dcrboom, rau a \\ ard, • c..n (sr.wum, I' m l I[ vum, Pa'll IJalc, l'altlc H.mlon, 
Ams Prtlhp .• anq F.tllc.Jt, Lan De. n, ha11 nd \\til,, Angtc B.1 . Sc'" r.d Ru11 Ktm I" ttd!el., Ruth pel! n , Am) C .Jre), 
Kn 11 \\ ,1Je, L\ nettc.. Hud on, hclley Hub!:- rd, ta cv \\ alt c.•, t r.J ~tar h I, iJd+. · f·.cld,, Ruk "111 In, ;~..1 c \\.til, Lt at\\ hate) Hempel. 
fh rd Rmv \lei lllt. Delle\, Jcnntler Chc..k, Cher\ I 1 'Kkcl, )t.l Rtg hm, Dana B.mvn, Monte Lalt-.;r!1, Ka'llhcr.~ Dc\\C\, hct!.J I cn.JrJ, 
Dchra \,m \lancn, lkl h1 Bc~t•n, tarl.t \\rcn, Dchh,c l\l.mo k, Fourth Ro11: I ere. <1 bcr oil, "·•~h\ l rr.1, hcrn :\1,~rml, Dorotln 
Dcnn), K.m L•ra\ .;no, • •' a .~ncr, L1 a Lo , C..onn.c.. \\all c.·, La\Ln H vc , I a\ H<>arJ. htth I' 011. Brenda Rl,gcrs, arlct \\ de, 
~~~ ·~ B<~nu.;d.., T ma X •II, um thnelh, Angela l'crr~, , n)a M Jdux, Ron.! c.. Hue. t.m, t\n 1.1 Ho, ken, L>c.. \\a\ nc (j h ... r'l, R<•nnlc 
\\ adc. 
enror H1gh Pep Club Oj[1ce-r· . Tot> w botcom · 
Ray lloard, CC7t.'ta1); Sw e' \\''rice, Tl.JCO; 
Am' Care-., Treasurer; 'carla .\1ar hall, \11 c-
J>rcsuienc; Lr.~a Hem[1d Pr~rdcnc. 
Var ll) and )unror \ ar IC\ Chterleadcr 
p,ranlld ell th~.; mrroduuwn oj rwm p/a,er . 
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11 scmbh. 
B~tll{>ll/l fdll twt..h the 1!\o..ltlntnt oj ch. \\ l L rlh. tllllt: 
C.htc.:rltaJu anJ Pt:/> dub .. ~c.:~! jm P~t[' tH a B<~ htiJatl 
gume. 
C om~: m., 'It' , ) ELL! 
l'tp Cl11b membu 11 01 k on JtL ... k~r zllld Jor lilt: Homo.. om 111 • 
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_2/ UO £A// CO UA/t?!J L 
I I Rou harc Bc hop, Tcm flardm, \!,m 1 cl)lor, Dot< Ho~ , Kach' .\foncgomm, Charloll< Par dl, I am,la m.leT, Lc (\\1111d flcmf>d, 
R d Cmm. 2nd Rou. [),bbcc hd&, u .. nlc Houurd, }t;mcc Rcln, lctcn Ru di,Brran hrock, R.n Ho.cr..l, /rrn f!oa ton, .\l<1rk , t<kd, Brad 
mrch, D.~rrdl .\fe ner 3rd Rou h.mnron \ cmon, .\1q:grn hnnn, h..crmon prrng<'T, Rc rn hnnC\, Dant.l Barron, l'am \~ hrcc, lacC\ \\ rlt c, 
. luc~< r<lllc<ll, C<llhr H:<l on, Lon L01dau. 
TliCU ojjrur Rod Cmm, l'rc r.lt'nl, Trm Hard.n, \ .c l'rc r.lcnc, 
Dcbbrc hdJ , crdan, Lorr Lotd,c..--e, Trca I<Tc'T 
Jun Hou con, Br,an hro,k an.! l'am Ura\um .It pf,n ' ::,prnc 
Hund "uhc h uerc sold b', 1LCU. 
.\lark, )rm and Rod uork hard a1 ,h,mgm~: the 111 oard 
r he tudcnt Councrl of C\ H has LJrrll'J many n~pon rbrl trc 
thrs year. Thev have thanged the a trvltre~ "gn every wee , .. md 
tudcm Cou ncr I ~rumored the dane c for \\'mter port~ resm al 
whrch was very sUCLCsstul. For money makmg prOJel.ts thr- year 
they sold sprrrt hands wh1lh were often seen at ha~kctball and 
football games. tudent Councrl 1s a verv Important organ1:atron; 
It ts des1gned to be the student government • a proLess 111 whtLh 
students may ex pres thetr feclm •s. Hopctullv th1 organ1:at1on \qll 
hve as long a C\'HS docs. 
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Future Business Leaders 
of America 
FBLA &mom Ro\\. Rhonda Wren, taoe Falleat, Lon Boob, Llm Ll>\el,l\.L, T omm1 ~1anon, 1\.n t1 \X'tggm , 
helh: Roll-,, Catht Hubon, Tony.1 Fahler, Nancy \Vhtte, Pam \Vhtte. ewnd Rm,: Ruth pellm , Mollie 
\\ htte, Beth \Vhne, te\en Ru~~e11, Amy arey, Ga~k Htmard, Jamte R lev, heda Renard, 1--.tmberlv 
Dewe\, Antssa Phdltps, 1 <ll1lY Falleaf. Third Rm\: l\.ad1\ ~1ontgomerv, taLey \\'tbe, 1 '.mL't Kmg, Rene' 
Kntsle\, Brend,1 Rogers, lkLb Pendleton, Debbie MattoLb, Bobbt Beven, 'tarla \Vren, Ra\ Hoard, Jtm 
Houston, Pam B.1le. fourth Rm\: Kurt Allen, John Barnes, ~1tke Harmon, De\\'ayne Graham, Ru. sel 
Butte!, Angela Thornton, b.1 \1a\hcld, ~1tchcle Hait, poP~or ... : Jnnmve Barton, and\ Huff, 
La neue Hudson, rom PettYJohn, hcrn Bi-,hop, Ten Grayum, Pam Gr.n urn, Gma \1.1, held, Greg .Fox, 
Rod Crum, te\·e ~1atttkb, Brad nmh, Bnan 'hro..:k, Jav Hohh~. 1:-.th Rm'. helley Hubbard, 
K.1ren Jacbon, 'tarl.l ~1ar-,hall, Del btL oderboom, George G.1rdner, _te\e H JL\. 
T h1~ ~ e.u th~: H3LA ha rmscd monci b, 
II ng Tom-\\ m produ~t . The h1gh a c 
P<O(Ic "ere J m Hou t n, Angela Thornton, 
helh Roll , and n ) Kmg The F-BLA 
al o took ok1c t the r t home around 
hn tma . The lder JX'OP c really en)O\ed 
th1< nd the dub "a glad to hc.p out. 
The \\ hne cleph nt 11t < ~h n e "a held 
before hool nd the tudcnt rc.J!Ii h d fun. 
, he\ lw had the r • nnual \\cmer roa>t '' h1ch 
\\as he.J m the homc-c~ room be au e ot rhe 
\\Cather. The\ fm1 hed out the \CJT h~ ha,,ng 
n E tcr egg hunt for th~: kmdcrg.Jrten anJ 
grad~ ~h I ,tud<nt and a part) tor a.l 
tht F-BLA member> 
FBLA h1gh 'ale, 1 coplc for 19 I ~2 were Jtm Hou,ton, Angela 
fhornton, 'hellv Roll , anJ ~ant v Kmg. 
Ojfrcers (L toR) Pn .. srclcnt, Lon Lordact?; \'1ce Prt?~! lent, 
Ten Gnnwn, t?CTt!WT), Pam \Fh1tt?; Trt?Cl~ura, Lon 
Boac,, TUCO, tacw Fulkuj. 
~ heda Renard and Ktm Dewey 
Red Cross Blood ~1obde. 
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Girls' Athletic Association 
lJ At\. munba hz l WH · I wnm\ f lod~;~.. '• Kun ~ la,un, ( 'h,trlouc! l'w~..dl. .\l tdtllc roH: )tdk 
\\ ull, )ultt: \ mm •, lJt:bbtt: hdd, Pam Bait:, )mntc! 1\zlc!,, Dum Do::l'rrt: l, l1tt\lt: Hmwrd, Amlt.. 
\\ tk '• t\m' (arc\. l3mk rou .. \I t _~..htdthLL . Pum \\ 'hHt.., U<:~lt.. Knz,c!h, I mmltt • an lc!r. Lmdlt.. 
Hud 011 , .\I t 'Bmw t:k , . WlL"\ \\" hHc, ,\1~../anll lJLttt:\, .\lollrc \\ hHc!, Lon LOtda,t... 
) tttu:r-..- Prc:-..tJ en t, Ch,trlotte Pur~ell , 
~e<.:retan, L unmv HoJ !.!L' , I n:,t-..urer , Kun ~Lt-..un. 
\ Lhlc!llt A () WltOll lltt 
nol Jont: wo 1111<t..h 111 Lht: {Ja L. l w 
th ' l t ut c.t /01 o/ ullhu ta'Ul du 
mon u Lht ~:ar. dUc.tt 
hw t: bt:t:n m,tJt.. ~..un t..nllll.l! nw lt..'"\ nwkm 
p1 'Jc!ll u. JW L \t:al \1a l th \t..ar 
tttll bt.. a lit:\! bt: 'llllllll jo1 G. \ .A 
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Thespian Society 
New Club For CVHS 
Thespians- Franc Rou: L1~a (W'h!Ce) Hempel, .\1oncc Lilburn, Oaun Oppegard . .\ftddle 
Rou · :carlecc \\lade, )a, Hobbs, Kennech McRae, Kurc Allen. &u:k Rou ponsor. 
Kach) FatdkcnberT); Pam Gra)um, Cachie Click, Ten Grayum, )ejf Burns. 
Thcspwn 0/ftcers- Lefc co nght: Prestdenc, Lisa (W'hice) 
Hempel; Vtce Presidenc, Ten Gra\um; Reporcer, Monee 
Lrlbttm; Treasurer, Pam Grll\tmt; HLScorian, Cathze Clzc.k. 
The lnternanonal Thc.;paan ~ocacty ha" 
been honormg tudents for thcar mtcrc t 
and ex ellen e Ill theatre 11\lC 1929. The 
Caney Vallev Hagh school Thesptan Troupe 
1:. a1mmg toward a ht~\'cment m theatrical 
endeavor-.. Troupe member' earn Thespaan 
pomc:- by panictpatmg 1!1 theatre a tivme . 
Ill 
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PLAYMAKERS 
Trying netv things under new adt tsar 
1'/a,muker Offu:c75 Boccom. Treu urcr; Cuchr Htason, Vtcc l'rdtdl'nc, 
• carla 1\.!arshull, ::;c:mcurv, Ltl<l (\\:hue) Hl'mpd. Top. STUCO; )tm 
Hou\con, l'rl'stdenc; ]e}J Bums. 
Pla~m ktr Fmc Row Jul1c \ mmg, Karen 
Jack on, l'am lJravmn, carla 1\.!c.mhall, Rlwnda 
\\ rrn, 'hdb Hubbard, Brad . muh, , 071<l Carter, 
Tma \\:'all, Lnula Co.:ke, Jcnncfer Ellwc cond 
Rou Cach1e Cl• k, Ten Grav1rm, La!\ Ia' fla,c , 
J..:,uh' 1\.lonc omm, ].:If Russell, Elwn MavJ•cld, 
let en Ru dl, Gma • hnclh, arleu U: adc, 
KrmliTaham Tlurd Rot.. JTI50'T, Kathv Faulkcn 
b.."TT\, l'amc Hanlon, Ruth Spdlms, Connre mdcr, 
Daun Oppcganl, I .on L.~tda.:c, Lon Bwcs, Tommr 
\!anon, Ton~a 1-ahb, Cuclu Hue on, Krm 
Tuu .. hell, Am CArey. Fourch Rou l.onme \\adc, 
O<tta'n Graham, Krm AUen, Jcjf Burns, \!once 
Lilburn, Kenneth 11.1 Rae, Jrm Dame!, )a'; Hobb , 
Jrm f/ou con, Lua (\\hue) Hempel 
.\lt'mbers of che p/a,cruc "Run co che Roundhou~e • dire ' 
fL co Rl K:m Allen, Cathr Hucson, ponsor, .\Irs. 1-aulh>nbern, 
Lon Lotdd«, Jrm Howwn, Tc71 Gmv:nn 
.\1embcn oj chc pia' case "The. corm" (fop co Bottom' 
Scacv mrth, Ken !\!acR<Ie, J"nncfc>r Ell roc, Cath1 Clr .. k 
!\!a,Cl'T of cercmontes ]a\ Hobbs 
pos.:.~ u~ch ptaTI() plm._.r ]ulre Vuung. 





:E;) ro .... It 
oo S-i<Ac:Jel)f-
Patt), pla)ed b) 
Linda Cockes, 
sa).\ the Pledge of 
Allegwnce. 
:-..tusicwns u·ere co-director :vir. Willis Wzl-
lwms, Curt Artherton, drummer, and )t{lle 
Vinmg, pwnm. 
Ltte) (Shdle) Hubbard) tells her brother 
Ltnto ( wet Oppcgard) ull about the "lit-
tle knou n facts.'' 
t:hroeder ( tclC\ mtth) and nopp) (Jeff Rtmdl) sing 
to Charltl Broun (:vftkc Bti5h), tdlmg him u·hat u ~ood 
man he is. 
,\1rs. r.:ath) Fuulkcnbt:rr:;. uas a co·dtrt:ctor 
uj "You ·.L A Good ,\tan, Charlte Broten." 
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Future Farmers of America 
FFA-Bottom: pon ·or; John Brook, Darrel Mesner, Gma Mayfield, Pam Wh1te, Nancy Wh1te, Phil 
Clubine, John Keene, Greg Tremain, David Re1tz. econd Row: John Heuston, Mike Harmon, Lonnie 
'V ade, Mollie Wh1te, Beth Wh1te, Ronme ~ ade, teven Ru ell, Elton Mayfield, cott Hockett, Tod 
tntzke. Third Row: Gary Hawthorne, Dalla · Cunnmgham, Joe unneley, Jerry Armitage, James Keene, 
Oren F1eld , Jeff Halligan, Anita Hockett, herry tevenson, Jane tevenson, han m1th, Fourth Ro\\: 
taLy mith, Ju tm Todd, Andy Perkm , Bnan hroLk, Ron Conard, Davy Edens, M1ke Carnes. 
f-reshman FE- A CILISS 0 }}11.<15: l're 1denr , ] 1m K een.:; V!ce·PrcslduH, 
t-.loll1c \\:'hue, ~ecretar., )an ~ewru; Treasurer, )e}J Hall1gan; R.porrer, 
Joe • tmnel~; cnond, Ron Conard. 
Can y Valley Historical Society 
Clulpta l+A Ojj~eer l'rc 1dcm, • ann \\ h11~. \ 1c~ Prc!l,fenl, l'am \\hue, 
eLTdLIT">, l'hd Clubmc, Tr..<l.SHTl'T, John ~--:~en~. l<t{>OTI<.'T, Gmu ,\la,jldd; xmmd, 
lJT< • Trcmam, l'arlwm~nwnan, Dutd Rcll;:, TUCO, Darrd .\lc n<'T 
Cmll..'' FFA m..:mba condttLt <:' wn 111 Parlwmo:ntaf) Prou?dtm.?,. 
Phtl Clt~bm..:, I·FA AILlt:. 
<tcrul ( \ H'l tu I<nt I'Wh a 11<1.< /Hcn.l 
<II th< H ·\ '"- dch l~nn 
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A Woman for the Court 
Reagan's appointnzent 
of Sandra O'Connor 
enrage the ~Yew Right, 
but her conjirnzation 
see1ns a sured. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
The Worst Year for U.S. Airlines 
- ----




John Belushi ... 
. . . on "Saturday Night Live" 
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SEN. BOB DOLE 
. . .Looks at taxes 
Comedian George Carlin 
score 
KANSAS CITY 
Ollrll•l allr• ~ 
2 0 0 0 POQurttr 11 4 0 0 ~' 
~ 1 1 0 Wottoom c ~ o 1 11 -, 
3 1 1 1 ltrett 3b ~ 1 1 1 
3 0 0 1 Alkrns 1 b ~ 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 Oils cl 3 0 1 0 
0 1 0 Me Roe <Ill 3 0 0 ~ 
o o o Martin rl 3 o o I Hitachi 9201 
0 0 0 Willie 2b 3 0 0 I 
' 2 0 Wostolneln u 3 0 1 I Matched Stereo system W/S·Track 
s 2 T•tols 31 1 4 , An all·m·one system featunng AM/ 
• ~ :::: · FM rece1ver. full·s1Ze automatiC turn· 
Cllv 3 table/changer w1th cartndge. an 8· 
ens track record/ playback tape deck. 
.rn LOB - Detroit 
. abrl l. Gibson, Oils, 
-<- Brett 121 SB- Gibson . 
oJon 
Student pr 
a 2·way bass reflex speaker 
Sug Pr1ce $ 199.95 
cts bleak 
for full-time summer jobs 
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HIGH 
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Front Ro\L Ltta Heu ton, John Fichtl, Oavtd Rtgg , Curt oderboom. 
Back Ro\\': Natalie Philhps, Billy Wmeman, Tom tckelson, Lisa 
Roger . One of the th grade Creanve Wnting cia e . 
Li1Nillll5 
The eventh and eighth grades are 
very enthusia:,tic about ~hool m general. 
They are all anxiously awaiting the 
arri\. al of their high . chool years. 
ext year orne of the e ·tudents will 
be btg Freshmen, starting on their road 
to being superior emors, and they wtll 
Cnt\.ttably catch the fatal disease-
" entontous." 
Time for play, 
Greg. 
Bill Porter looks supri ingly 
at the camera. Caney Valley Historical Society 
o R R o R o R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R RR R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R I ~OR R R R R OR R R R R R R RR R R R R R R R R R R R R R o 
0 
Matt, Becky, and Eric clown 
around m the hall. 
Rodney, takmg home mastcrp•ccc. 
Ill 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : :(} ,, : 
: y, : tfc+-fiqh : 
: 0o • • 
: /"eJ" • • • • •• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Oc.:m e and Fn nd. 
This ure is a murfy-good book! 
rem Burts f>o.-.o jar che CiliTIL'Ta 
Lon and SonJa caking off 
pounds m P E. 
• ••• • • • • 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ronda Wilson u·orks hard m Mrs. Pame's Class. : 
-• • • • • 
\can Pnce undergomg face therapy . 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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JR·Iff 
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EIGHTH: The last step before high school 
-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~D~----------------·~• 
Eighth Grade Officer : Lying, Matt Taylor, \J 
Pre tdent, tandmg, Chris Brust, Treasurer; 
Left, taq Htll, ~retarv; Right, Chanmon 
Vernon, tudent Council. 
Leslie Anderson jeff Baker 
Lorena Bryant Enc Burchfield 
Tracv Brook 
Mark Burn 
19">6! W'cll, it ma"' ecm like a long 
tta) au a"i but tt u Ill-get hl'Te faster than 
'Otj expect. 
The th graders thrs year are srtting back 
and relaxing, just t:n]oymg being King of 
the )r. Hrgh. They knou next war u til be 
the begrnr:mg of the hard u·ork of money 
making projects so they can prepare a good 
prom. 
There are 75 members in the 8th grade 
class, that's a nice .1ize class for Caney. 
Mary Ann Brown 
Chnsnne Carey Steven Chamberlm 
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• •. 
andra Coatney Mil:hael Conard Rob1n Cox Leonard Cunnmgham 
• I 
R1chard Ferguson John Fichtl Regg1n Finney ~1eggm Fmnev 
ta y Frel!>berg L1sa Galas!>O Dale Gravum Patrick Gnffin Kellv Gerhardt 
1c.k Harker Ann Harmon Jdl Haymaker racy Hdl Janine Hobbs 
IZ5 
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Ru tv HOL kctt tcH:n Hudson 
. 
David Me. Kkle 
Em: ~1ontgomcry Kristi , 'd on Cratg ewb., Thoma ickelson 
Diana Pinegar \Viii Porter can Price Gregory Rawlin 
Davtd Rigg Rcbet:ca Roger Brent Roper Troy ear 
I 2 6 
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Bonme hcpard Adam mtth Curt ~oderboom 
Michael tevens Lon tntzkc Jerry tultz Matthew Taylor 
Roger Twttchell ue Van Chanmon Vernon 
Anita Watson Becky White Rhonda Wilson Richard Wilt. e Wilham Wineman 
I 2 i 
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SEVENTH: Beginning steps into C. V.H.S. 
Ray Blasi 
Tht! .\t:t ench grad!! duss _,.;ems co shou lead<.'T.1hip 
b, purctctpating und coopcratmg m school related 
adlt !C!es. 
A \OU f>a s through che )unwr High hall, che <.'tenth 
gradt!n are a rambunwous cla s. Ac che end of che 
day, a )OU look mco che classroom , ou can t:t! 
che swdenc.s stwng on the edge of chetr cham tw!Cm)! 
}or che last bell of che da, co nng. \~hen che bell 
nngs cht! ~wdencs nm and push each ocher a) chey 
race co cheir lockers. 
lt appears chac a lcadmg class i qwckh ammg. 
evench-Gradc OfftLer:.: Top; Pre tdent Rav 
Blast, Left, Treasun:r Bnan Boyer; Right, tudent 
ounul Doug Hoey, tandmg, \ Ke Pre tdent 
Chervle ander ; Kneeling, ecretarv Gma 
'lre~ LOOK AT ME 
Brian Anderson Todd Anderson Deni e Bale 
Karen Bogle Bnan Boyer Darrell Brook Rodney Brown 
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Bradly Bu ·h Gma Carey 
Cmdy Coatney Mark Coot Rhonda Cox William Cullms 
,, 
,. ~'r 
( "" ·-. ~~~ 
4 
'<- .. 
James Egan Wanda Egan Pamela Ernest Daren Freisberg Jane George 
Dwain Hodges Dann Gordon Dav1d Harris Roy Hoard Bruce Hodges 
1 ~Q 
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Annette Hoff 
Tammy Hudon Wtlliam Hue ton 
John Mansker 
annette Mornson Eric Munday 
I 3 0 
Julie Holeman 
' .·-. .. ~ 





T raci Howard 
Kenneth Jenks 
Ray Mayfield Debra Metcalf 
Patrick Phillips Robert Riggs 
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Cher'y le Sanders SonJa Segrave Steven Shafer Ronnie Stewart Lori Thomp on 
David Tucker Louis Twitchell Ginah VanTa el Kry tal Wall 
Teresa Wiggins Gerald Withams Chns Wtlson T erne Wineman Rebecca Woodall 
Monica Dewey Chelon Hill Lynn Reese aomi Hogshooter 
1 3 1 
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The Junior High Answers the Puzzles of Life 
Join the Air "forest' 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
JUNIOR HIGH 
t)~ JOO~· ~ SPORTS 
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An Outstanding Junior High Teain 
Top Row, left to right, Offensive Coach Joe Killian, Mark Vining, Mike Stevens, Ronnie 'teward, Brent 
Roper, Roger TwitcheU, Jeff Baker, hri Brust, Matt Taylor, Pat Griffin, Gordon Orcutt. 
Middle Row, Mark Burn , j.R. illiam , Dale Grayum, Leonard Cunningham, Craig Newby, John Fichtl, 
Loren Minnis, ean Price, Defensive Coach George Rau. 
Front Row, Roy Hoard, Ray Bla i, Daren Freisberg, David Riggs, Rusty Hockett, Mark Coot , Greg Rawlins, 
Brian Boyer, john Man ker. 
ot Pictured, Eric Burchfield, David McNickle, Billy ineman, Brad Bu h, Robert Rigg , David Harris, 
Darin Gordon. 
~ 
Junior High Scoreboard ~ 
Caney 14 Sedan 0 
Caney 0 Neodesha 24 
Caney 30 Cherryvale 0 
Caney 40 Play .. Qffs Fredonia 28 
NOT BAD : 
~:L --
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Great Bunch of Athletes 
Canev':-. lntle Pup~ had an exnting footb.lll ... ea ... on, 
and we mu:-.t recogm::e hO\\ well our Jr. H1gh 
football team d1d thi:-. year. Thev had one of the 
be-..t win-lo,~ re~ords in the Tn-V.1llev League. Thev 
worked up to· third plale honor~ in the league, 
behind ~eo<.k-,ha and Eureka. 
The mght of the last game \\a~ no different from 
anv other mght, a~ the voung Pup.., had the crowd 
on It feet. The tour 4uarter-, of plav re:-.ulted Ill 
a 22-22 draw. Each team was gi\en a chance to -.~ore 
from the 10-yard line. Canev went over for the TO 
.md a t\\'O·pomt con\l.'r Ion to make It 3 -32. Fredonw. 
al-,o ~arned the ball tl\"er lor ... Ix, but the -,trong 
anev deten e held the Yellow Ja~ket ... on the two· 
pomter making It )0-2 , endmg the game and the 
~ea~on for the Jr. High Pup-,. 
Deft.:n..,Ive lOath George Rau and olten-..Ive LOalh 
Jt)L KIIIwn had nothing but good thing. w ~av about 
tht r team. "The bov-.. knew \\'hat to do, and thev 
\\tnt out .md d1d n," -,aid oa~h Rau. And Coath 
Killian aid, "It wa.., the be..,t bunth of athlete;. we\e 
h.1d in a long time." o we ~hould g1ve the hov;. 
on our Jr. H1gh team <. h1g congratulation-. on a verv 
-,ULLe-,..,ful '>e3'>l n. 
OjjLnm c Coa,;h Joe 
k.tllwn at left. 
Dejen. n e Coa,;h George 
Rau ac nghc. 
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7th Grade 
Top row, left to right, Ray Bla i, Bryan Boyer, Ronnie tewart. 
Third row, Brian Anderson, Greg Kelley, Brad Bush,]. R. Williams. 
econd row, Chri Carter, at Freisberg, Pat Phtllip~, John ~ian kcr. 
Front rov., Robert Riggs, Roy Hoard. 
Not pictured, Mark Coot , Doug Hoey. 







HtJhh 'In of the ]untor Htgh ba kcu d;; c.:. • 
on \\ere the pep a-. ~:mblte hclJ l efore each 
horne g.tme. The cheerleader led enthu t· 
a tt( fan tn the veil and al"o m .,omc con-
te t . ne favonte \\a "crackcr and cart · 
"hccl " th.H plau~d the gtrl 1 team. agam t 
the bo\ 
1 
team . lnudcntalh, the gtrl ''OIL 
In thc onte~t to "Ce \\ lu(h <.Ia s could (hcer 
the loude t, the th grade \Wn. A welcome 
edan 24 




\"I ttor at some of the a cmHte' and tht.: 
game wa~ "Ciu-Ciul" a real ltve bu!lpup 
belongmg to Lt a Deal. ~1ost student !cit 
the a em bile \\ere '' ort h" hde. "I JUst '' 1-.h 
"e could haH' them before out -of·tO\\ n gamc· , 
too," th grader (Jordon Or utt commented. 
And "hat about the pep dub? "It '' n., fun ,'I 
'atd Lorena Rr)ant. ''\\ e realh yelled a lot," 
;1ddt>d Rnnnlt' ":>her. rd. 









Top rO\\, left to right, Loren .Minni , Brent Roper, Roger Twitchell, 
Mark Vining, Jeff Baker. 
econd ro\\, can Price, Mike tc\Cn , Matt Taylor, David Md'..;icklc, 
Craig Newby. 
Front ro\\, Curt oderboom, Eric Burchfield, Chri Bru t. 










West Elk (L) 
Cherryvale (L) 






prepare to !>teal 
the ball a cdan Chn Bru t put one up for 
t\\O point . 
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Little Pups work their way to the top! 
The }tmwr Ht!;h Gtrb' &l,kctbal/ Team conmced 
oj ttco cewn), . et cnth and t:t •hth ~radc. 
The ~.:t~.:nth grade ended the n son tuth a 1-3-1 
record and the etghth grade endc..d tt~ _,cason u tth a 
3-.>·1 rc..c..·ord and reccned thtrd m th~.: lea~ue. 
W"hcn a.,ked abow chc .\t:a on, coaches Thurman and 
.._·hulrh~.:t~s remarked, " W'c hm c nothmg but rt!spcct 
anJ 'rear admtracton }or chc 1- 2 Ct!;hth r.;rade {!trls' 
ba kt:tball team. The: uae a {kual roup of harJ-
u orkmg )Otmg ladte., that nuule coaching a real 
{)Ieasure!'' 
7th raJ~: 1 cam- From Ldt Ill nght: \io nic..a D~: \\C) , T ammy 
Hud on, LJLna Care) ; ~:conJ Ro,, : Cheryl~: anJer,, l~:re'a 
Wtggim, Jane George, Lon \'varJ; lop Ro'' : Coach 1:\.ar~:n 
"c..hulth~:t' , Lammte Cht>m, Coach l),ll1 I hurman . 
1h Grade Team-from Left 10 nght: Channion \ ernon, Robm 
L ox, :-..atalie Philhp; econd Ro": Lt a Deal, Otana Pmegar, 
uc \an, Lua Hue wn, Becky :-..e,,man; Thtrd Ro,,: Joanic 
Adam , .\ieggm Finney, Chnsstc Carey, Tamatha Thornton; Fourth 
Ro" : Lon truzkc, lacy Htll, Rcggm hnncy, 1:\.n 11 r-.cl on; 
Top Ro" : Coach Do n Thurman and Coach Karen c hulthct . 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Reggin Finney goes up for two! 
Trac1 Howard, Jane George, Tammy Hudson, 
Cammie Chism, and Gina Carey listen as 
Coaches Tharman and cht<ltheiss git e m-
structwns. 
Jump, Camm1e, Jump! 
Stacy H1ll eves the basket when 
attempting to score tu o points agamst 
the opponent. 
139 
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Jr. High Band in Full Force 
)r H gh Band Fmc Rou frau Houmd, Lon tntzl..e, I« \an, Dwna Pm.gar, C.hannron \'emon, Kn u d 011, an'lt.'tte Mom on, 
D<nal<! B.llc, tan Fr" ba., S.:cund Rou )rll Ha,mahr, Beck' Ragen, Rt~m fmnt:,, Chen!t S<ind.:n, Tamm' Hudson, ],me GeurgL 
ThrrJ Rou Dale Gm um, Bnan Andt:r on, }ejj Buhr, Par Phillips, Todd And, non, Drr«!OT, U''dlr W'rll•uM5 Fourth Rou . C•ca 
• t:U In, • ck 1-lurka, Br.w Bu 11, Bnan Bo,cY, Da•en Fr~ b~r , Ronmc Lcu'a•L, & .. MontgomeY\ hjth Rou Chrr Bnm, Matt Ta 
D.n.J M< rckl., ur<g kdw.,, Doug Hon 1xth Rou Brt'nt Roper, Ro&LT Tu.tLhdl, M1ke St<t<ns, Ro,. Hoard, Lmm T tlltL~I 
wlc~.vrc~ Raulrr , D ... m (.nrJ, n, 1 R \\ allram , Ua' ,\1a\{1Lld 
Drum maJor Chns Bmsc (lejl) and band ojfccers. 
Prestdt."71t; .Matt T~lor; ~"crL'W1), Dattd McNcckle. 
The Caney ]unwr Hcgh Band, under the 
dcrectton of \X1illis Willtams, got ome new 
shires chis Jear, and memben look especcally 
jaunt) in che blue Jerseys u 1th red sleet es. 
\X'hice lettering proclaims "Cant.ry )umor Band." 
The band marched in Chnstrnas parades 
m Caney and Sedan and the Neewollah 
parade at Independence. Wcch sen~ral ocher 
area schools, they partlccpated m a mu ic 
fescwal ac edan m the spring. Members 
also sold T exa grapefmit and oranges and 
gourmet popcorn to help raiSe money for thecr 
group. 
Chirs Bruse is drum maJor. 
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Jr. High Chorus 
Ready for ho\v Biz 
-----·-~ -~-----------------------
)r l-11 h l huTII< J,r rem <Jf Baker, 1\Urm n tmn t•, t r. t.l 1-lz~k, Me 1 su &mun, \\ ar. a Q;ar., • .mt L .. or t, RturuL.1 C.ox, \tar• 
fcl\, JT 2nd rou Ut \ un D1t1TU1 Pz•k ar, L.w Dw , Jean1t Adw , T ruc' Hr lOS.., Vutld Der..J•d .\!,.r. ),l,, Bruct Hodg~ 
Ttn \\ zggzPJ hd rou frull H uoa d, Ltoflarcl ( U'lll1n hum, "' /'n <, Ad<lll' Smuh, R > < T u u,hdl, D.Jt•J M ... ltkl , )anme 
floiJbs, tuc Hzll, Tamm' Thor'1Wn, ( h.znnH r \ c•11o11, f>t-''' Woodall, Dtbbzt M.:tcalj .Jrh ruu L>zrur 1r, IX ulz \\'zllw r1, R '' Hourd, 
Chr. Brn t, \I.S...c tt'tcns, loruu< V<ll<', lima ( <•T<\, D<l• < Halt, 'lunJa >r,n, , Lz a V<l1.1 , Lon trrt~h. ( 1\n ' (.LIT< , R<! •m 
hnnt">, k:n u d e!l. 
:\!embers of tht.. Jr. Hwh Chono flracuce for the uf' ommg :\lu lt Ft:,tllal. 
Dzreaed b' W'rllrs W'rllzams, 
che Can~y )unror Hrgh hool 
chom$ pre.,emed an t.'1ljO)able Chnst· 
ma cont:ert m the azdrconwn 
Jurmg th~ holrJay season. Another 
hrghlzght was utcendmg an area 
mt1szc 1~ trval ac Sdan m ch~ 
earh spring. Each t rmmg horus 
sang alone m a program, and cht!n 
all srnger u.ere combm~d rn a I7U15 
cham w pre ~nc numbers. It u as 
an excrtrng expt..'11t"'n e for the ~;oung 
m11 r rans. 
?\!embers also azdcd the maszc 
department 111 ellrng grapefnm 
and oran es and popcorn. 
~lr. \Vrllzam,' ur/1!, )ulzc, z 
a companrst for the choru . 
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Jr. High Pep Club 
)r f·ltgh l'c/1 Clt,b hnt HOl, C~~<mnwn \ tmon, luzrmon prm tr, ~kggm I mnl", )oamt t\Jam, pon or, .\~r ~larun, Htggm hnnn, 
Lz ..z Du:z1, ( hn ' (,<lTL'\, Lua (j,,{,~< o, ~lome« Dtu "' c~onJ Rou . lima C.zrc'\, Drana l'mcgtlr, . II< \an, LHa Hu.: ton, Bon me: • htparJ, 
L1 Ro a, lu \ he bcr•, Ten \X zggms, tl!ilfzc l'hllllp1, 1-:arcn Bogle, l'am Emt~l, We Hzll fhzrd Rou Dcnl<< li.<k Tamm"t Thomcon, 
) :rk l•corgc, nJ<• cgrat<. limah \an Ta sd, Be k Roger, anneue ~1om on, Beck' \\ oodall, Dcbbzl' :-..tdud{, .\lelz a Barwn, 
L< ruw BT\unt, C n cal Hzck /·o:mh Rou Lon rnr;:kc, Rhonda (ox, :-..t,JT\ Ann 8rOI{7t, )zll Ha\mah'T, Knu • dson, Lon \\ ard, Trae~ 
J. ar.i, ( ammzc C hz m, T ..zrnrn' Hud<on, )anznc Hobb 
lr Hzgh l't/' Top w horwm l'rc<~<hlll, 
~~.~ n hnnc\, \let Pre zdtnl, Lon \\ (Jrd, ccTdtiT\, 
t<e Van, Tn:a.surer, Cnssy C<.lre-. TLJCU, Rc:~m 
hnnn, ong Luu a, L..sa Deal 
The Jr. H1gh Pep Club un-
Jer the . ponsor, ~ 11ss Rehct:La 
~1amn. did the1r be ... t to gi\e 
the young pups all the upport 
and "Pint neeJeJ. The club 
torN teJ ot tonv-four enthu Ja.~ric 
~e\·enth anJ eighth grade g1rb 
led hv ...c\enth graJe lheerleaJers, 
Crv tal H1Lks, Gma Carev, and 
Den1'e Bale anJ eighth grade 
LIH:erleaJers. t,lLV Hill, Jame 
Hobb-,, and Lon trm:ke. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Supports Young Pups 
Jr. H1 •h Cheerleader.-.: )anme Hobb~. Sea 
Care\ 
Gma Care tahs Clm< ow Jrom htcrmg to po5e 
u uh a )r llullpup ma col 
Hdl, Oem e Bale, C1)stal H1cb, Lon 'tnt~ke, Gma 
Chealt:ad~.:r., anti pep d!!b L·heer }or l'H[>-' <H <l Ba,ketball 
game. 
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Jr. Kayettes Accomplish 1,000 Point Award 
Jr. Htgh Kayette - 1 t row: Janine Hobb , tacy Hill, Li ·a Gala o, Tammy Thornton, Kn t1 Nelson, 
Lon tntzke, Chnssy Carey, Taci Howard, Lor Ward, Cry tal Hicks, Bonme hepard. 2nd ro\\ : Amra 
Watson, Sharmon Spnnger, Channion Vernon, Rhonda Wtl on, Reggio Finney, Lt a Deal, Dtana 
Pmegar, ue Van, Cammte Chtsm, Momca De\\ey, Gma Carey, Robm Cox. 3rd row: Ltta Hueston, 
Ann Harmon, Natahe Philltp , Mary Ann Brown, Becky White, Meggm Finney, Lori Thompson, Becky 
Woodall, Cheryle ander , Tammy Hud on, Jill Haymaker, Dent e Bale, pon ·or, Marthena Draper. 
Jr. Htgh Kayecce Board- a to r): Cheryle Sanders, ue Van, L1.w. Deal, harmon Spnnger, 
Lon tntzke, Knsti J elson, Chnssv Carey, Reggm Finney, Stacy Htll, Channion Vernon, 
ponsor, Marthena Draper. 
Jr. Kavectes, under the sponsorship of Mrs . Marthena 
Draper, had a busy year of sertice, fellou:shtp, and 
fun . Their activities included: collecting Campbell's 
soup labels to aid the equipment fund for the Capper 
Foundation for Cnppled Children; collecting for U ICEF 
at Hallou:een, presencmg teachers gifts on their bmhdavs; 
serving cake and cookies to teachers at Halloween 
and Valentine's Day; u:orking as guides at parent-
teacher conferences; conducting benefits for Mandy 
Lockhart and Vicki Thompson, members of the community 
u.·ho are t;tctims of illness; collecting money to send 
Cheryl anders to camp, and helping conduct the unit 
conference at CVHS m February. 
Jr. High Kayectes are proud to show off their 1,000 point 
award accomplishment. 




of Time Are Not Made 
(>!) 
0'0' By Standing Still. 
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teachers make 




indulging m his nicker . 
The bubbling talent of Mr . 
Martin. 
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
$ Gum··············· 25¢ $$ 
$ Can of Pbp ·· · ···· 45¢ 
$ .I-lan;Wur~r •.• $_1.10 $ 
~ovie :·:······· $3.50 $ 
$ Gasoline $1.24 
$ ~) ... $ 
$ $ 
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'(IUR FINNISll FRIEND'' 
lnkeri Lehtimaki wm the CVHS foreign 
exchange atudent from Finland for the 
year of 1981-82. 
lnkeri ia the daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
Oamo Lehtimaki of Pirkkala, Finland. 
he ia the aiater of two brothera. During 
her atudy in the United 'tate• ahe ia 
the gueat of Mr. and Mra. William Wiggins. 
When aaked about her cla18ea, lnkeri 
replied, "They are much eaaier in America 
than in Finland." 
She apeak. three language• other than 
her own, Engliah, wediah, and German. 
lnkeri haa t•iaited many other countrU>a 
in EuroJH', but ahe aayw her favorite country, 
other than her own, ia the U 'A. 
While attending CVHS lnkeri participated 
in art and waa a candidate for the 
football homecoming. 
We have all enjoyed hat•ing lnkeri around, 
and we 'll all mila her when ahe leave a. 
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Pea le at CVHS s e 
Gtvc her a break, guvs!!! "Jay, don't drink the water!!!" 
You did what, J.D.?: 
15 .. 
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Caney's famou New England Patriot re-
L1~a Hill pral.:tlung her Lama: under the instruction 
Mr .... Barrett. 
~11',.., Z hard at work. 
A special thanks to ]im Marion for hi art u:ork and tnne. 
1">3 
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WE HOPE WITH THESE PICTURES 
AND THOUGHT'S OF THE PAST 
You CAN Kn.P YouR MEMORIE • ' 
AND THEY'LL FoREVER LAsT .•. 
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· ·· ·················· ···························· · ··· ·· ······· ·· ·· ··· · ·· ·························· ·············• 
[!/itcrc .............................................. . . ............... . 
···············•···········•······· · ···················· 
f?tian Sfttocl 
Kri3 tL Wtjri nj 
C?apr !!litor ................. . ................... .............. 1amr1" ~nJer3 
-{)33i3tant ...................................................... gandra.Afetca/6 
J!a.rout !!l.itor ...................................................... fammi Alation 
-{)33i3fant ............................................................ 9im Oanie/ 
Ph.atortaph.r £1itor ......................................... 9ay l-lo66j 
-{) j j i j tan fj • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • K u t t .{)II en I 12 e n e K n i j! e r 
.!luj in e33 A an a. r er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J! at i 
.{)33i3furtt ............................................................... . 
J! ovefac e 
Oon 1-/i/1 
-{)1vetti3intf ........................................................... J!ari ./?aofj 
C!hcula.tian A.anarer ........................................ fan'fa 7aftlet 
C?lu33 1!/itat ..................................................... Kim A.a3r>n 
.{) 33i3 t ant·························································· )::? u33 ./! uttel 
S/ p r> t t 3 f! di t o t . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . • . • • • . • . . • 9 i m 
.{)33i3tant ..................................................... J:2ene 
l-/au3f r>n 
K n i3 ler 
7eafute3 /!difot ......................•.................... K a. ten 9 a.ck3r>n 
.{)33i3ta.nfj ............................. ~ .. Pam tJtarum.2hetti /1i3hop 
{lcacfenti c3 zi.· Ltot .•••••..•.....•.••.•...•••....••••.. . •• g h elly Jl a//3 
4 tfv i3a t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • .!} oa.rt P" in e 
-{)33i3tant ............................................... Wi/!ia.m {jtl teath. 
THA' KA 'AS 'CHULA '11C PHA'SS A ' '()CiA TWN 
A MEMBER I GOOD STANDING 
•·····•·······································•·•··········•··••·······························•················· 
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tSun fowr 
'lipt muf <SIIflf!, f1110. 
Specializing in Oilfield & Industrial Equipment & Supplies 






125 S. 26th Independence 
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: 137 North Spring : 
: Caney, Kansas 67333 : 
: Phone: 879-2533 : 
I I 
I I 
i Lumber, Hardware, Pratt and Lambert Paint : 
I I 
·-----------------------------------~ ~~~~«Q'>~.Q>~ ~<QY..Q><.Q>..q,~~.Q><b><QY.$~~..q, 
: § ~ § 
~ VH# H 1 
6f!#n~ I! Canev_! .hDrug ~ 
6{!/i/I'~Hi~/# ~ § ·'"'"'·K'" ·"''n' ~ 
~ 0 N WAGNER, R.P.H. 
" 1 'E ER CLO ~ED TO THE ICK" 
L 
;p/M ./4iuul{f i 
~~~~,.~"~~~~~~~ 
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liMI:SRSCN ® 
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. 
INDEPENDENCE PLANT 
INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 67301 
GFiTSt ~ 
Watiortal I 
~ GHartk ~ 
~ COf f LYVILLL, KA~'>A~ ~ 
Sedan State Ban/, 





~ \ll \!HER FOIC ~ 
~ ~ 316-879-2766 Caney 
~ ~ 316-879-2092 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1-----------------l 
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~eorge s 
P 0. Box 293, 228 W 9th, Coffeyville, KS 
G YAMAHA CYCLE CENTER, INC. I 
3802 West 8th 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 
Stihl & Homelite Cham Saws 
~~~--Small Engme Boring A Speciality 
Bus. (316)251-6840 
YT125H "Tn Moto 
•.... . .••................•...........•..•....•..........• . . 
WEINBER<l-'$ 
WESTERN Wf.AR 
Salsman Oil #2 
6th & High Caney, KS. 
Jim Salsman Jr. 
Salsman Oil #I 
Hi way 99 & 166 Sedan 
Jim Salsman Sr. 
Open 7 days a week 
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lb-f 
207 West 4th 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
316-879-2284 
Congratulations Don & Seniors of '82! 
------------------~ I I J
I Ke\\y's P\umbin~ I 
I ~· 622 N WOOD I 
I CANEY, KS 67333 I 
I 316-879-2914 I 
I I 
I GI!:NERAL PLUMBING WORK I 
I WATER , SEWER AND I 
I 
GAS LINE INSTALLATION I 




~ RED MAPLE RESTAURANT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 610N. McGEE ~ 
~ [2@ CANEY, Ks. 67333 )1 
w I: ·~ ~ 
~ PHONE: 879,5431 ~ 
~ ~ 





30-/ O)f. ~tit~ 
~~ ~67333 
3-/6-8 79-2 -/7-/ 
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·················································································································: . . 
~ . AUTO PAR S ~ 
. . . . . . . 
Le Rpy's 
MOTOR SUPPLY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Auto & Truck Parts & Accessories 
• Disc Brake Rotors-Drum Turned 
.Q. I r3 l 1 
. . 
Serving Southern Kansas Since 1962 
• One Of The Largest Stocks In 
Southern Kansas 
Mon-Fri. 8:00-6:00 Sat. 8:00-4:00 
112 W. Main Independence 331-3800 
: ................................................................................................................ . 
ld 
~ I 
i~ !2ualit'f Alatotj 









322 N. Penn 
INDEPENDE!':Cc 
~ ''IVrJlfj & flattfqj fqin" 
Ot•f and (/aJ 
Box 299 Sedan, Kansas 
725-3157 
690 
THE MORE YOU HEAR IT 
THE MORE YOU HEAR IN IT! 
lb) 
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0 DANNY E 0 DANIEL SE~ >,-.T F RS T CLASS S T AT 0 l COMMAND ER 
U . 5. A~MY RECRUITING STATION 
OFTICE PHONE 13 I 61 331 ?98C 
HCM E PHO"'E 13161 331 7 4 
OOOOOOOOOOOQOOQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOQOO OOOO 
INDEPENDENCE OVERHEAD DOORS, INC. 
Distributors of Windsor Door Co. 
Steve Williams 
Owner-Mgr. 
115 W. Main 
Independence, Kansas 67301 
-- --
o't zzow Vat(/(' eo., !Jnc. 
200 Foreman St. 
P.O. Box 343 
Caney, Kansas67333 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• •• • ••• •• • . ···········:····································t 
Caney Food Bank 
201 South Spring 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
Phone 879-5177 
~teat Processing Specialities 
• • : WHEELER CHEVROLET : • • • Make Wht.:ela : 
• • • Your Dealer • • • 
: 401 W. Fourth ! 
• Caney, Kansas • • • • • • • • • • 
Owner: Bill & Ginnie Knight • • • • • • e THE GREAT H IGHWAY PERFORMERS e • • ...................... ·········································: 
Everyday Low Prices .. COMP ARE! 
WE SELL FOR LESS 
4th & Main 
Caney, Kansas 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Caney Coffee Shop 
321 W. 4th 879-9995 
Serving Home Cooked Food 






• Special order or pick from our selection. • 
Sausa,e Gravy and Biscuits : 
Houre: Monday thru Friday e.a.m.-3:30 p.m. • 
Cloeed Sat. fl Sun. : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
220 W. 4th Street 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
Phone: 879-2441 
• •••••••••••••••••••• •• 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• • • • 
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·-- ------ - -
COFFEYVILLE CABLE T.V. 
216 w. 8th 
CANEY 
THIS IS YOUR CHANNEL 





t CABLE T.V. 
Channel 2-KJRH, Tulsa, Oklahoma- N.B.C 
Channel 3-KOKI, Tulsa, Oklahoma -Independent 
(New CH. 23) 
Manager 
Henry Freese 
Channel 4-ESPN-24 Hours of sports- Independent 
Channel 5-H.B.O. (Premium Programs) 
Channei6-KOTV, Tulsa, Oklahoma- C. B.S. 
Channel 7-KOAM, Pittsburg, Kansas- N.B.C. 
Channei8-KTUL, Tulsa, Oklahoma- A.B. C. 
Channei9-
Channei10-WTBS, Atlanta, Georgia -Independent 
Channei11-KOED, Tulsa, Oklahoma- Educational 
Channei12-KODE, Joplin, Missouri- A. B.C. 
Channei13-KTVJ, Joplin, Missouri- C. B.S. 
·--------- - - ·--------- ·--
800 North Osage10ewey, 0 lahoma /4029 




The Diamond Store 
Phone 918/336-5575 
314 S. Johnstone Ave. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 74003 
Connie Hammer, Manager 
Eastland Shopping Center 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
S ~~;0~e 333-8730 
------------------1 I 
I I 
I STANDARD 1 
: AUTO PARTS : 
: OF BARTLESVILLE INC. 1
1 I 320 E. FRANK PHILLIPS I 
1 PHONE 336-8130 I 
I I 
~--------------··1 
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PHILLIPS 
THE PERFORMANCE COMPANY 
16 AL. Phillips Building 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 74004 






Caney, XS. S7333 
11 'I South ~pnng-Caney 
Phone 79 201 0 
Look Out World , Here Comes Ford 
Welding-Complete fencing (wire, 
chainlink, pipe and wood)-Build-
ing (pole barns, shops and sheds) 
cement work. 
Steve Ross, Owner 
Tim Rogers, Foreman 
(316) 879-2276 
Caney, Kansas 




North Highway 169 ~ 
Coffeyville Ph. 251·1750 § 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ Chris McGinnis ~ t 
~ Paint <.:ontractor I 
~ ~ § 
~ Phone: 102 East Second ~ ~ 
1/a clc. • ~ _$7 pe>t t 
g!zaclc 
822 W. 8th 
Coffeyville, Kansas 
Phone 316-251-2690 
~ 316-879-2401 Caney. Kansas ~ 
~ I K 
~ I ~ 
.~~~~~~~~~~;::sa~~~~;::sa~ . ~..Q><.q>~QYj 
I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I ;·· .................................................... : 
!.:r.ilJJt!l .l)jJJJ,J,JJJ..ll!i flQ~ ! 
I 1:! '0 I : NatJc:lr\al Baf\k : 
I ~~ :' I : : 
I I ~ ~ 
1 1 : Coffeyville, Kansas : 
I 1 : : 
1 1 ~ 67337 ~ 
I Drilling-Workover Well Servicing Completion I : : 
I 1 : : f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I I 




I R.R. #1 I 
: Pho. 879-5204 I F .A.S. T. Sales and Rental 
1 Caney, Kansas I 219W.9th 




I I Whirlpool Appliances Furniture 
I•---------------•I L--------------:. 
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IAI 
UNLIMITED 
(316) 251 ·9510 
122 WEST EIGHTH 
COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 67337 
LARGE SELECTIONS , LOW PRICES 
BUY - S FLL - TRA DE 
ALWAYS A LARGE SELECTION - LATE 
MODEL C A RS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM 
CHRISTMORE'S USED CARS 
1!50a W 8 TH COFFEYVI LLE, KANSAS 
Bathroom Products 
Beverages HOME PRODUCTS 
Brooms and Mops 
Cleaners and Polishes 
Cold Remed1es LQ U ISE CASPER 
Coo -Out and In 
Oeodonzers and 01smfectants 




~~nn.~r~;~~~~~~are Quality Since 1908 
Omtments and Antiseptics 
Pa1n Rel1ef 
Pest Control 
Seasonmgs and Sp1ces 
Skm Care and Fam11y Deodorant 
Soup and Gravy Base 
V1tam1ns 
Women 's Fragrance 
Phone Orders-Home Dellvenes-Party Plan 
Group Fund Raising 
r 
c. 





3 16-25 1-7350 
aqua- plush 
watetbeds 
(316) 251 -0351 
120 w. 9th 
Coffeyville. KS 67337 
(417) 781-Q820 
531 Main 
Joplin. MO 64801 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
FLAT BEDS CAB GUARDS 
TOOL BOXES REAR HITCH 
GOOSE NECK HITCH 
MUD FlAPS HOISTS 
ECONOMY MFG. CO. 
TIRE CARRIER GRill GUARDS 
GRAIN SIDES STOCK RACKS 
TAilliGHTS SIDE RAILS 
SMAll STEEL BUILDINGS 
2 mo S on Hwy 166 & 99 
3167253520 or7253703 
PO Box 9( Route 1 
Sedon Konsos 67361 
Home of tfle "Economy Flat Bed" 
Custom Steel Fabrication 
STEEL CREEP FEEDERS 
GOOS~ NECK TRAILERS 
OILFIELD JACK BASES 
DISPOSAl PUMP BASES 
CUSTOM Oil EQUIPMENT 
A nd Welding 
G eorge D Brody 








OPEN Q 6 MON THRU FRI 
OUR COFFEE SHOP 
IS ALWAYS OPEN 
PERSONAL ZED N VEL TY SUNDT 
WEDDING 
B RING IN YOUR OWN DESIGN & OUR 
DECORATOR W ILL MAKE YOUR CAKE 
TO MATCH IT 
DUANE & LOUISE GELWICK 312 E DON TYLER , DEWEY 
OWNERS 534 -1 4 34 
......................................................... 
.J.. 
UNITED WESTERN ENERGY CORP. 





~ Copan, (Jklahoma ~ 
























FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
COFFEYVILLE-CANEY 
Eighth at Maple Street 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 
(316 251-2800 
Fifth at Highway 75 
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fini~rlru~z: s~Lu~[;~l-· CANEY VALLEY MOBILE 
HOMES 
n s@~-~ ~ ••• 
U v 710 S. High-Caney, Ks. 
n U ed Auto Parts, Late Model Cars ~ Telephone-(316) 879-2683 
U 1025 Coffeyville Avenue 331_3754 J rL,. Ind=~~~e, Ks~.. •u• >«~< >« !_._o_w_n_e_r_: _M __ e_rr __ it_t_W_i_ll_ia_m_s __ ----' 
!luz !lrzJt f>U ,/!u.clc in. 
th.rz t?f>mt·n.y ljrzt:i.'CJ! 
Caney Police Department 
Steve Grindle, Chief 
n.E.P. Pipe 
Casing & Tubular Goods 
Jack Eorton-PhillipMc~ee-Howard ~nnedy 
Owners 
125 S. 2Sth 
Independence, Ies. S7301 
Highway 75 Caney 879-9991 
175 




Caney, Kansas 67333 
316-879-2151 
Harrison's V & S Variety Store 
205 W. Fourth 
Caney, KS. 6 7333 
Owners: N .] . and Nancy Harrison ~ t· 
').~ • • .c ... . .. ,
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
--- - ---........ 
Pink Panther Waterb ds 
~
Special discounts when you (-3 
bring in you r annual and ] 
show us your ad ! (Q 
-- - _ ..:-_ ~ 
- -- North Hwy. 75= c ... 
Bartlesville 
Phone 918·333·9973 
For jeans, shirts, tops 
and blou es-from 
guys to gal! 
2U6 W. 4th 
Caney, Kan a -
879-2412 
( lwners: Jim & Cleta 
pellins 
cigars .. cigarettes .. to bacco 
candies .. food .. specialities 
George Breneman, Wholesaler 
502 N. McGee 
Caney, Ks. 67333 
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"Your friendly hometown store!" 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e e • • : Alexander : 
e • 
e • 
: Auction SeiVice : 
e • 
• e 
e • • • e • 
• e 
• e 
e e • • • • e e 
e • • • Aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
Trimble's Used Furniture 
129 E. Weldon - Copan (Dow ntown) 
HOURS: 10 a .m.- 5 p.m. - Mon.- Fri. 
9 - 12 Noon - Saturday Closed Sunday 




after hours can be 
m ade - JUST CALL 
r/J • ! 
U'~. 
CHea£ r&~ rl~ r&~ 
~you all Ute kd of !£udc 
udtlt~fo~~! 
Coffeyville Community College 
ELEVENTH & WILLOW I COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 67337 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
BOOTS BROTHERS, INC. 
Pipe Sales-Threading 
We Have What You Need For Your 
Oil Well Completion 
•New Pipe Sizes from 1-7 5/B Inch 
•Cook Pumpjacks 
•Fiberglass Water Tanks 




Henry and Bob Boots 
HWY. 75 
179 
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R.R. Box 18 
Phone 316-673-4332 
: 3804 w. 8th : 
: e'oJj.yv;/1, , K, : 
I I 
1 "Handling all of Your Insurance I 
1 N eeds!" I 
I I 
~----------------1 -
llalt 11. Jones 
INCORPORATED 
CUSTOM HOMES AND GENERAL CONTRACTING 
DALE JONES 
(318) 251·3540 
3804 WEST EIGHTH 
COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 87337 
181 




209 W. Fourth 
Cane)', KS 67333 
,/!. 0. 'j gnack. gh_&p 
200 W. 4th 
Open daily 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sat. 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Good food-Pinball Machines 
and Pool Tables 
$a nay's Original $tor~ 
Hiway 166 
Bet ween Caney & Tyro 
Gas .. Groceries .. Game Room .. 
Gift Shop .. Doll Shop-Antiques .. 
Snack Shop 
Hour : 7 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Phone 316-289-4700 
andy Lilburn, owner 
Homt 289-4324 
"@ob obJnS' our bu5'ine5'5' 
- bJe juS't work bere" 
Caney Valley Iron & Supply, Inc. 
larry Soles 
Owner 
21/2 Miles N. of Caney-Hwy. 75 
P.O. Box 350 
Office Phone 
3 J 6-673-9081 
Night Phone 
316-879-2052 
Caney, ICs. 67333 
Antea Soles, Sr. 'BZ 




Mike and Lisa McDaniel 
LC~PUTE~ ~55CL!~TE5 
124 8th Street 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
707 Walnut 
Coffeyville, Ks. 67337 
103 W . Main 














Caney Auto and Tractor Supply 
204W.4th 
Caney, ICs. S7333 
31S-S7S-5402 
) 
Best Wishes Class of 'S2! ~ 
.. . . 
~~~Jb~21J J..ll..P~ 
331-4788 
322 N. Penn 
Independence 
1 3 
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Allen's Bridal Gallery, Inc. 
Wedding Gowns--Bridesmaids 
& Special Occasion Dresses .. 
Formals .. Accessories .. In vita .. 
tions .. Receptions Catered .. 
Tuxedo Rental 
129 S. Quapaw 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 7 4003 
918 .. 336 .. 0802 
"Curtis Sporting UOIIB 
222 E. Frank Phillips 
(918} 336-2542 
Northeast Oklahoma 
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